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SENATE. 

Friday. March 22. 1912, 
Sen,tte called to order by the Presi

<lent. 
Praypr by Hey. Mr. Livingston of 

Augusta, 
.Journal of yesterday read and ap

proved, 
Papers from the House disposed of 

in concurrencE'. 

Orders of the Day. 
:\1r, STAPLES of Knox: Mr. Presi

dent: I move that the rules be sus
pend<od so that all bills may be refer
r"d to a commitLee of the whole. 

::\11', 1\I1LLITZE'" of Aroostook: Mr. 
Pr<"sident: Do I understand by these 
motions that there is to be no refer
ence of any matters to committees? 

Mr. STAPLES: Except to a com
mittee of the whole. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: And may I ask 
the Senator wllether the committee of 
the whole is to be simply the Senate 
sitting under the same rules and hear
ing discussion. or whether it is tech
nically a committee of the whole as 
contemplated by Heed's rules? 

Mr. STAPLES: I understand the 
'\'hole of the members of the Senate 
are the committee. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: 1\1r. President, as 
I understand the situation we are ob
ligeel to return here a week from next 
Tuesday to vote for a United States 
senator. 

:\1r. STAPLES: I understand so. 
Mr, MILLIKEN: Mr. President: I 

t11inl{ the members of the Senate will 
be'll' me witness that it has never 
been my desire to inject any techni
cali ties or obstructions of any nature 
into matters of business, And it is 
my f"eling now that all these matters 
should be considered, taken up man
fashion and debated without any re
sort to unfair tactics. 

"Then the suggestion ,vas rnade, yes
terday, by the Senator from Knox, in 
a proper manner, 1.hat he, today, 
would ask for a suspension of the 
rules, in order to avoid the reference 
of thcs" important matters to com
mittees, and puhlic hearings and re
port to the Legislature in the usual 

["rm, it seC'med tu me that the action 
"''lS 'In\\'ise, but in view of the fact 
that I understood the plan of the ad
ministn,tion "'as to get through witll 
this session and get a\vay, next Tues
day or ,¥ednesday, it did not seem 
wise to object . 

:Sut it seems to me, Mr. President, 
that the situation, this morning, is 
entirely cUffC'rcnt. 'Ve find ourselves 
now obliged to continue the session of 
this Legishttnre, this special session, 
lmtil a week from Wednesday. There 
is ampl" time, next week, as every 
senator knows, to have these four im
portant administration matters heard 
by committees in the usual way, re
ported back to the Senate and House, 
discussed and disposed of. And we 
then would be able to adjourn by 
\Vednesday, April 3, the date we are 
obliged to adjourn, an:n:ay, 

'l'here are two reasons why it seems 
to me it is unwise, in view of the fact 
that we have an idle week ahead of 
us, to insist upon this extraordinary 
procedure, The most important rea
son is that this procedure will deprive 
every man outside of the Legislature 
from being heard. I submit, without 
arguing the point further, that it is 
unwise, in my judgment, that meas
ures of so great importance as to war
rant the calling of a special session 
by the Governor of this Legislature, 
be railroaded through here without 
giving the public outside an oppor
tunity to be heard. 

The next reason, and one that ap
peals to me as important, is that mem
bers of the Legislature themselves 
have had very little opportunity to 
consider these matters. I assume that 
they have been duly considered in 
Democratic caucuses, but the rest of 
us have not had much opportunity to 
peruse the bills, and, in fact, I un
derstand the bill introduced by the 
senator from Knox, introduced, yes
terday, printed by his courtesy, is to 
be amended, this morning, and we 
presume it is to come up here now 
and be disposed of, so far as discus
sion is concerned; a measure that we 
have not really seen until this morn
ing. 

In view of this situation I feel that 
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I ought to object, personally. to the 
suspension of the rules, so far as it 
forbids reference of this matter to a 
committee and a report in the usual 
form, and I ask that the yeas and. 
nays be had upon the motion of the 
senator from Knox. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleasure 
of the Senate that the vote on the mo
tion of the senator from Knox be tak
en by the yeas and nays? 

A sufficient number having arisen, 
the yeas and nays were ordered, and 
the 'lecretary called the roll. The roll 
being called those voting yea, were: 
Boynton, Clifford, Dodge, Farrington, 
Foss of Androscoggin, Fulton, Han
son, Hill, Kellogg, Leach, Mayo, Moul
ton, Mullen, Noyes, Osborn, Reynolds, 
Sanborn, Staples, "\Vinslow-19. These 
votir.g nay were: Chandler, Gowell, 
Irving, Milliken, Stearns-5. 

So the rules were suspended and all 
bills were referred to a committee of 
the whole. 

Mr. STAPLE'S of Knox: Mr. PresI
dent, I move to take from the table 
Senate Document No.1, which is Re
solve providing for an amendment to 
the Constitution relating to the sale 
and manufacture of intoxicating li
qnors, introduced by me, yesterday. 

The resolve was taken from the ta
ble and the same senator offered the 
following amendment: Amendment A. 
Ampnd Senate document No. 1 by 
striking out the word "shall" in the 
13th line thereof and substituting the 
words "may in its discretion," and by 
adding after the word "town" in the 
18th linf), the words "approval must 
be expressed only at the municipal 
election held in said city or town." 
The word "town" in this section shall 
not be construed to include planta
tions. 

Mr. STAPLES: Mr. President, I 
move you that the amendment be 
adopted and that the vote be taken 
by the yeas and nays. 

The PRESIDENT suggested that it 
would be well to refer the bill and 
amendment to the committee of the 
whole. 

Mr. Staples changed his motion In 
accordanr:e with the suggestion of the 

President, and the motion was adopt
erl. 

Mr. STAPLES: Mr. President, I 
now move that the Senate go into a 
committee of the whole for the pur
pose of considering the Resolve pro
viding for an amendment to the Con
stitution relating to the sale and man
ufacture of intoxicating liquors. 

hTe motion was adopted. 
The PRESIDENT: Following the 

rules of your House, unless you de
sire otherwise, I will appoint Senator 
Mullen of Penobscot chairman of the 
committee of the whole. 
IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 

Senato}" Mullen took the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen of the 
committee, I will be glad to serve 
you to the best of my ability in this 
capacity. I will ask you to bear with 
me in all respects possible. 

The Chair awaits your pleasure. 
Mr. STAPLES of Knox: Mr. chaIr

man: As the author of the Resubmls
sion bill it might be expected that r 
WOllIn have t'omething to say in the 
start, in regard to the merits of this 
bill and its amendments, but it occurs 
to me as it will to everybody in this 
Senate that has been here for the past 
12 years, that I have been making 
resllbmission speeches during all that 
period of time. 1 do not think I could 
add 8.ny further light to this question, 
which I regard as a very important 
one to the people of this State. It is 
a question that should be settled in 
one way or the other, and for that 
reason, as everybody knows my posI
tion, Mr. Chairman, upon this mat
ter as I introduced the first resolu
tion for resubmission 12 years ago in 
this body when I was the lone mem
ber of this Senate, and I continued it 
until I saw it carried by a majority 
vote in this body, last session. 

I may latcr on have something fur
ther to say in regard to this matter, 
but for the preS'ent time, that we may 
have a new member, somebody to dis
cuss it outside of myself, for ever 
since I have been here I have been 
the only man that has discussed this 
matter, and the people must be weary 
of it. 
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For the present time I yield the floor 
to the Senator from vValdo. 

Mr. HANSON of 'Yaldo: Mr. Chair
man: I do not clearly understand the 
rules governing tbis committee of the 
whole. Are they the rules that pertain 
in the body at other times or the rules 
that usually pertain in a committee of 
the whole? 

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair under
stands that is a question for the com
mittee to decide. 

Mr. HANSON: There is quite a dif
ference in the method of parliamentary 
procedure; any member can talk as 
many times as he can get recognition, 
while under the general rules you are 
to discuss the question at two different 
periods. Am I right? 

Mr. STAPLES: You are right. Mr. 
Chairman, this matter presents a new 
thought to me. I apprehend that the 
same rules apply in the committee of 
the whole, as would if we had not sus
pended the rules; the same rules apply 
I think. 

Mr. HANSON: Then, Mr. President, 
each member would be limited to ad
dressing the bad on this subject to 
two different periods, unless by consent 
or otherwise it changed to a different 
proposition. 

It was not my intention at this time, 
gentlemen, to enter into any labored or 
general discussion of this mater. The 
Senator from Knox is the prophet of 
the people. He has for years as he has 
told you stood in your presence in this 
chamber and endeavored as best he 
could to remedy the existing evil. And 
undoubtedly he has brought very many 
pregnant and forceful illustrations of 
why there should be a change in the 
conditions in this State pertaining to 
the handling of rum. 

I do not know that I can evolve any
thing new, but I have some well 
grounded ideas in by own mind as to 
why this bill as amended should go in 
the constitution of the State of Maine. 
But as I am only one of this great and 
sovereign body, constituting the State, 
I recognize the fact that every factor, 
every voter, and some day every person 
of mature years when woman's suffrage 
comes as it will come as civilization 

advances, will have something to say 
on important subjects like the present 
that has to do with our home life, our 
civic life and all that we hold most 
Racred. 

Kow as a matter of fact the term pro
hihition has been known from the very 
beginning of the' ,,"arld. and I am not 
going to gl\'e you pages of ancient 
history. I do want to call your atten
tion to the fact that the great and good 
God who made this universe, tho master 
architect, and placed our forefathers, 
our father and mother, in the Garden 
of Eden, and according to the record 
gave them everything they could pos
sibly desire to make life replete with 
joy; but in his wisdom he told them of 
one tree that they must not partake of. 
Sometimes I have wondered how God 
in his wisdom could have placed that 
prohibition upon that tree, knowing that 
they were his handiwork. They looked 
upon that tree with longing, and so it 
came to pass that the tempter came 
and the woman was persuaded to par
take of the fruit and handed it to Adam, 
and like a good husband he took it, 
as I would, but Adam said the woman 
gave it to me to eat. And that is the 
first mean streak that ever appeared 
in man, and it was born of prohibition 

I have not any set subjects, but I 
have a few points here that I want 
to keep in my mind. Sumptuary 
laws strike the average citizen in a 
\Yay not entirely satisfactory to his 
nature. He is perfectly willing the 
statute shall say: "Thou shalt not kill 
thy fellowman." Thou shalt not steal 
his goods, 'l'hou shalt not do the 
things that do violence to the home, 
but when the law says you shaH not 
eat this or drink that, or wear this, 
he shys right away. You are getting 
down now to personal privileges for 
which you have no right to govern 
him. He declares it is my privilege as 
a citizen to drink hard water or soft 
water, new cider or old cider, rum or 
wine, just as I choose and as my taste 
may require. And so in a moment he 
rebels against the prohibitory law. 
You never havE' seen the man yet who 
believed in the prohibitory law for 
himself. 

Many prohibitionists in the litth 
town where I hold forth most of my 
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time are slrenuous in prohibiting the 
use of intoxicaling liquors by others, 
but th" expressman occasionally rings 
the door bell and suspicious-looking 
packages, labelled on the outside some 
kind of liquor are left there. It may be 
that they are set up as a terrible ex
ample to those. who come in, but I 
have a suspicion that that is not the 
primary cause that brings those pack
ages to those households. It is a mat
ter of fact, gentlemen, that appetites 
and tastes are matters of individua~ 

interest to us. I respectfully submit 
that yon have no right to insist I 
should exist on roast beef if I do nOl 
liKe it. And so far as what I drink 
within the realms of my own house
hold or in places where I do not af
fect the rights of others is no busi
ness of this commonwealth, individual
ly or collectively. 

longed to them as a boy. We had the 
Sons of Temperance, and such men as 
John B. Gough and Murphy went 
forth to rescue their fellow-men 
from the jaws of the terrible foe, 
inebriety, and they succeeded, and 
many a poor old trembling wreck of 
manhood has been saved by one 
of these temperance orators, im
bued with fire that came down from 
Heaven to assist him in the rescue of 
his fellmv-men, and with trembling 
hands has signed the pledge and gone 
to his home a man in whose heart had 
been horn a new life, and with the 
determination that from that hour he 
would keep away from the demon 
Hum. 

I do not know of any Good Templars 
in our town, save one publishing a 
Templar's paper and he seems to be 
the sole survivor in our section. 
guess it is a survivor for revenue only, 
from what I hear. 

Fifty years ago ministers of the 
Gospel drank New England rum, and 
the stimulus of the spirit in that rum, 
mingled with the good spirit in their As a matter of fact, gentlemen, we 
hearts, would send them into unwarm- have as their successor, as the gentle
ed churches ~where their hearers would men of this Legislature know, Mrs. L. 
have warming pans under their feet M. N. Stevens. Did you ever hear of 
and on their laps, and for two hours her? Undoubtedly a fine woman. Un
they would pour out the gospel some- doubtedly imbued with zeal to help her 
What warmer than our present min- fellow men and women. Mrs. Stevens, 
isters dare preach. instead of going forth as the apostle 

Up in the old farm house in Lincoln, of old, without script or purse, has a 
where I was born and reared, my good salary. She has a secretary to 
father always l;:ept a jug of New Eng- help her, and an automobile to take 
land rum, also a jug 0f molasses. The her around, and I would ask you this 
mixture was nauseous to me, but not question; have you ever known a 

~~d h~a~~~~~~~s~rea~:~e~ !~~sel'p:e::~~ :';~!~7n:ser~~n M~:~n~t:~!~:m~~ ~~y t~~ 
preached infant damnation, used to her followers? Have you ever heard 
come up in a cold day and take off of a single home where peace and 
his fur collar and sit down before the plenty has Deen brought tnrough the 

~~n u~r~ ~~n~~~ti~:~Ct~:~' s~h:~er:Oa~!~ ~:~~~:d Off~~:a~' ;~ ~hi~' ~~u~t:~?no~ 
discuss theology. Nobody thought only ask for information. You may 
then that was wrong; it was the cus- know of a great mans-. Before the 
tom of the people. session is over I may visit one of those 

As a matter of fact, gentlemen, pro- homes if you will show me where they 
hibition and temperance in my opin- are. 
ion are not synonymous terms. They Moral suasion is one way, and driv-
haY6 very little relation to each oth- ing men is another. The first 
er. I do not know that they have ever succeeds, the latter fails. Do you 
been fairly introduced yet. Prohibi- recognize the fact that there is more 
tion is one thing. Temperance is quite or less of the swine disposition in 
another thing. We used to have peo- every man? As I look over some of 
pie who worked in the interests of these men who live on the farm I 
temperance. Good Templars, I be- realize that they know when a shote 
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gets out of the pen, and they try te 
drive him back, he will go in any di
rectioll except whl're you want 
him to. There is 0111;\- one way, tal{e 
him up by force and throw him into 
[he pen. 

Genlkmen, 'Ye have tried all sorts 
of hl w that we can think of. At least 
1 (\0 not think there is an~' left out. 
'Ye have tricd statutory la,Y. That is 
sufficient to take care of horse thieves, 
but not the liquor question, So we 
put it into the constitution, and they 
sa ill no man will dare to go against 
the constitution. 'Ve failed to accom
plish ,,'hat we desired 'Yith out consti
tutional amenclment. Down in the city 
of Belfast where I live ,ve had a city 
constable, a man by the name of 
MitchelL His father '''as an in
ebriate awl Mitchell was about the only 
honest prohibitionist I ever knew and 
I ]{now he ,yas honest. He hated rurr. 
as they say the devil hates holy ,,-ateI'. 
He put his whole will into the work of 
suppressing the rum traffic in our city. 
He closed every bar. There is no 
question about that. And when the 
bars were closed~I had an office at 64 
High street, up one flight~and I used 
to have to ,Yait sometimes for the gen
tlenwn \\'ho occupied the hall,yay. The 
poliCe court ,vorked oYertime, and th", 
recorcls sho\v more arrests, n10re con
Yictions for ,lrunkenness than an \ 
other period in Belfast. 

'Ye closed the bars but the young men 
from the country would send off and get 
a gallon. They would take that galla!) 
of liquor to some stable and sit down 
beside it and commence to drink, each 
one afraid he would not get his share. 
So he would drink what he wanted, ana 
then some for the future, and soon 
could not sit up or walk and would be 
gathered in. The pOlice force worked, 
and the jail took them in. That was 
the result. 'Ve nen,r bad any Stu!'-
gi~ commissioners in our county, 
but we haye had some pretty 
g'ood sherilIs. "Ve have a very good 
class of people as a "'hole, good as you 
find in Maine generally. V\'e have got 
some people from sunny Italy not as de
,irable as tbey ought to be, and those 
men ahvays llad and do today have their 
liq UOI'S come in large receptacles for 
their own use, and no sheriff eyer 1110-

lests them, for if they did they would 
get out and we would be left without 
anyone to do tbe work in our quarries. 

\Ve have the lid on yet eyerybody gets 
all they want to drink, but they are 
not getting the quality they would like 
to have. They would like to have some 
real li'luor but they are getting this pro
bibition article, manufactured in fifteen 
minutes and in fifteen minutes atter it 
goes do\vn over your mucous membrane 
you cannot tell your latitude or longi
tude. 'Ve had a murder in our city, 
and every ingredient in that murder 
was contained in a half-pint bottle, and 
there was enough to put three people out 
of commiSSion, one into -the arms of 
death. Father's l'\ew England rum 
never did that. 
it, just a little 

There was no murder ;n 
stimulus that set the 

cockles of his heart to work. 
'Vhat has prohibition accomplisheu? 

That is a fair question. Our friends will 
tell us and I shall listen. I wan to as
surc you that I hold my mind open to 
receive information upon any and all 
subjects, and I hope I never will get so 
bigoted that I will not acknowledge it. 
I "'ill trade one hundred errors for one 
truth and never ask any boot. 

This is what the prohibitory law has 'IC

cornplished, this is my observation~I am 
not going to extend this subject as did the 
ora tors in the last campaign. They told 
you about Chicago, and how many sa
loons it took to feed the houses of ill 
fame and satisfy crime. That has noth
ing to do with the State of Maine and 
its bonorable citizenship. In our sec
tion we used to have bars where me:! 
could walk in any buy beer on draught. 
Many of them would take a drink of 
beer and be satisfied. Now the beer :s 
in bottles and is pretty poor stuff. Some 
of it is labeled Uno, but the fellow 
doesn't kno\v ·what he is getting, and so 
they ha ye refused to buy this bottled 
concoction, and they go up agalU::lt some
thing more powerfuL 

80 we Ilave done this, my friends. 
The old farmers that I used to know 
for miles around,~being in the car
riage business fer years,~came to 
Belfast, on Saturclav afternoon. They 
\\'('uld go and get ~ clrink of rum, 
brnndy or whateyer their appetite 
called for. That made them fed a 
bit lilwral and they went out <'1I1el 
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bought what they wanted. On going 
home they would call in and get an
other drink, and the way seemed 
shorter than coming to town, and 
when they got back home they were 
in a normal condition. "What has hap
pened? One of my friends made an 
automobile trip throughout our county, 
last fall, and he told me that he caU
eel at 1~ farm houses. He was asked 
in 10 on the sly if he would take some
thing for his stomach's sake. Ten out 
of 12 had it on tap. Instead of get
tillg one or two drinks a week they 
buy it by the gallon, and old Farmer 
Brown brings it home and sets it in 
the pantry. He gets up with a bad 
taste in his mouth, and he exchanges 
the taste in his mouth for the taste 
in tile bottle. At noon he comes in 
wfoary with his labors and takes an
other, and at night he waits until 
mother is abed and he takes a night
cap. The boy watches him. He says 
father seems to like that. "I guess it \3 
all right for me." And the influence of 
our homes in our county has gone 
against temperance and we are turning 
them into tippling shops and making 
drunkards at a rate never made before, 
and the prohibitory law stands indicted 
for the work being performed. 

Kitchen har rooms, dives, and holes 
where a respectable hog would not go 
in to eat or drink, men will go into 
after this vile stuff, for when the thirst 
for intoxicating liquors gets into a 
man's breast it robs him of all power 
and he loses his manhood and self-re
spect, and he lets everything go in 
order to get hold of liquor. 

I want to say to you right here before 
you make a mistake, that I am not an 
habitual drinker, at least I never get so 
drunk but what I could tell where I was 
in the morning if I saw the sun come up. 
I can get all the liquor I want, and I 
believe in temperance, and I work at the 
job of practicing it part of the time to 
say the least, and because I believe m 
temperance, because I allow no man 
to say that he is a stronger Or more 
strenuous advocate for the protection of 
the home, is why I stand here today to 
ask that the citizens of the State of 
Maine have an opportunity to decide 
for themselves wnether they wish to 
continue the present condition or not. 

I looked acrC)ss from my office, a few 
days ago, and two boys not over four
teen years of age were going Clown th'3 
sidewalk and having considerable diffi
culty to keep on it. Where did they get 
their liquor? Pocket peddlers are every
where. If you get one of them you only 
get a pint at most. He has a pint here 
and another there, hidden all around 
over the city, and he is the hardest man 
to run down. Why are they patronized? 
Because the people who seek them can
not buy liquor as they should buy it, 
openly before the public. 

I charge this prohibitory law with be
ing a promoter of hypocrisy. If that IS 

not broad enough tell me how I can 
make it broader. Judas Iscariot sold 
Christ for thirty pieces of silver. He 
had a reaction; his conscience troubled 
him and he threw away the silver. 
'When you get to one of these fellow3, 
dealing with the prohibitory question, if 
you ever see him show any symptoms 
of acknowledging he is a hypocrite yo".! 
have seen something I have never seen. 
Down in our city we had a man by the 
name of Cy Wilkins-no relation to he 
Cyrus I see over there. He was an Eng
lishman. At one time he studied to be an 
actor, but he had become a perfect wreck 
from the use of alcoholic stimulants. 
",ow the prohibitionists thought that Cy
rus would make a terrible example, 
and so he was employed to go through 
the country and deliver lectures on 
prohibition. Now at the same time we 
had in OUr city a man by the name of 
Dr. Homer, a prominent physician. I 
am gIvIng you nalnes. I ani telling 
you these men's names and I would do 
it if they were in this audience. as 
quick as I would tell you now, for I al
ways believe in talking to a man plainer 
to his face than behind his back. ~Wilkins 
came into a drug store where a friend 
of mine was clerking, and in a tremb
ling voice he said, ",Yalter, I have c), 

prohibition lecture to deliver and if I 
could only get half a pint it would 
setile my nerves and I could do bet
ter." He got it. He and Dr. Homer 
started for the country. 'rhey came to 
a steep hill, and Cyrus said to th '" 
(}octor that he wished he would let him 
out. He got out and took a drink and 
when he went to get in again be-
hold, the doctor had a longnecker! He 
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\"as stu(l~'illg astl'0]10n1Y. C~Trus said, sellers \yho are human, and if I "\vanted 
"I lmye caught you doctor." He said the to get $50 for a poor wido,v, wanted to 
doctor and he drank from the longncck- get the real money, I should go among 
er after that and no doubt they made rU111sellers and get $100 while I was 
;.-;ome f;trong V1'ohibitol'Y Rpeeche.s. 

l\len will go before our grand juries 
-I don't know as you all like to hear 
this. I WOUldn't make this talk in 
Massachusetts; when I go over the line 
I have to lie a little myself, but 
here we might as well get to plain 
talk and state it as it is-1 had oc-
casion to tall, to a citizen who went 
before a grand jury, pretty, well loaded. 
They asked him where he- bought his 
liquor. "Bought liquor? I haven't 
bought any." "Have you not drank 
any liquor since the last term of 
court?" He replied, "K 0 sir, not a 
drop." You could lay your hand on 
his breath then and it would rise ana 
fall. I asked him when he came out 
how he could lie that way, and if 
he didn't Imow he had committed 
perjury. He looked up, almost 
paralyzed to think I could think 
such a thing and he said, "If I did 
commit pcrjury I am in pretty good 
company. "What about your sheriff, 
!laS he not taken his oath of otl1cc':' 

getting 10 cents from some other men 
that wouldn't shake hands with them. 

lance visited Thomas Haugh in dur
anr:e \"i1l). He said to me: "Mayor, I 
am going to tell you something that 
as God is my judge is true. That I 
ha\"e solc1 rum everybody knows, but 
the man who sent me in here to serve 
my time I refused to sell rum to and' 
he toid me squarely that if I didn't 
s':11 him rnm he would go before the 
grand jury, and here I am." There is 
no protection for the home, for the 
bo>', or for tile rum seller. It is a 
terrible condition from my standpoint. 

They tell us that the majority of the 
pE,ople want enforcement, and they 
cry out against Governor Plaisted be
cause he has not played at hypocrisy 
like some of his predecessors. 
Governor Plaisted could have sat in 
his chair and written an appeal to 
tlle sheriffs to enforce the law, but he 
eould not have forced a single sheriff 
to go about the business of enforcing 
tile law, and it would have had no 

,Vhat about the county attorney who nol m'1re effect than what Govern'1r Cobo 
prossed a hundred cases and bought di(l, and he came to the conclusion 
Nol Pros rowan the street up hera? that free rum was better than the 
\Vlwt about the judge who goes to present condition. 
Bangor and takes a fine in rum cases, At one time I was foolish enough 
and t;1el1 comEOS down here and sends to take the nomination for sheriff. I 
them up on the hill?" 'rhere are times Ll10ught I didn't want it, my wife 
when even I stop talking, and I thought I didn't want it, and the 
stoppc'd right there. It "'as too much public decided later on that I ought 
()f e1l1 argument for me. not to ha\'e it. I stood in the Belfast 

This prohibitory law has made per
jllr:Jrs of sheriffs, county attorneys 
~ 1".(1 ju(lges, and that is why I am for 
the recall of judges. I want some of 
them to go way bacl{ and sit down. It 
has begotten disrespect for all law. 
The \"ero' fact that a man will com
rllit perjur~7 about drinking rEm 
places that man where he will swear 
your life or mine a \va~7. lIe ha:~ 

lost a I! r('speet for the sanctity of an 
oath. T]wre is no protection' in th,' 
homes of this c('untn', today, from 
the' evil "ffects of rum. 'rhere is no 
protection for even the rum seller, 
and I do not argue that he ought to 
have any. But I know ~ome rum 

Opera house, where standing room 
was at a premium, and was foolish 
enough to tell them the truth. No man 
can handle this subject and expect to 
\Yin, and tel! the truth about it, if 
he is catering for either the rum or 
prohibition \"ote. I stood up in the 
Opera house and when the question 
was propounded; "~Nhat will you do 
if elected for sheriff? Will you en
force the law~" I said: "I will, to the 
best of my ability. I will make this 
place as (lry as the Sahara, if I can." 
A fellow away back in the hall spoke 
right out '1l1d he used the word be
ginning with d and ending with n, and 
lle said, "He means it." And they 
",<'nt out and told the rumsellers to. 
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get under shelter, and they said: "If 
he is elE,,'ted he \"ill (lri n, us all out of 
business." 

holc1ing a revival and there was a fel
low th<:re ,,110 was very profane. They 
were putting the gospel out strong, 
and they aslu"c1 him what he thought 
o[ it. "',Veil, it looks to me that you 
\\"ill and you \\"on't, you shall and you 
~han't, you'll be damned it you do and 
clamned if you clon't." 

I was between the devil and the 
deep sea. Then they Hooded the coun
try Witll monev and trimmed me to 
th'e tune of 163' votes. Under the Cor
rupt Practices act that same section 
ga y(~ 1110 a Inajority of 914, and 111 y 

platform \"as Ic:cal option. That seems 
strange to you, for ,,valdo ceunty has 
been one of the most rabid prohibition 
countics. I had been telling them 
facts in my little paper, week by week, 
and they IU1ew they were facts. 'Vhen 
I came before tile people for the po
sition I now occupy I came out with 
an announcement telling them where 
I stood on the important issues before 
the people. I told them where I stood 
on this matter of prohibition or local 
option. There was no uncertain 
sound. I said: "If I am elected to the 
Senate of the sovereign State of Maine. 
and it comes within my province to 
vote whether you shall have an op
portunity to decide whether you want 
local option or a continuation of the 
present conditions, I shall vote for 
you to decide for yourselves. I will 
vote for any town to have control of 
liquor within its borders if the ma
jority of the people so desire. I will 
never vote to put a saloon in any 
town where it is opposed by the peo
ple." I went to the people on that 
issue and they sent me here. 'l'his de
claring that rum selling is a crime is 
a peculiar proposition. LP here on the 
1)orders of ::VJaine it is a crime on 
one side of an imaginary line, and the 
wi(lth of that paper on the other side 
it is not. Rum sellers on one side and 
wine sellers on the other. It is legi
timate on one side to sell liquor and 
crimin::ll on the other. But over it 
all is the great United States goyern
ment which issnes licenses in every 
stat e allowing a man to sell intoxicat
ing- liquor. The governm('nt receives 
th~, money and sanctions the busin(>ss. 
'The State says "You sl1all not sell." 
Government says: "If you don't take 
out a license I will be after you," and 
the State sa~'s: "If you lIo I \vill be 
:afif'l' you." 

The question is can we minimize 
tl'.is evil? That we can stop the sale 
of rum in the State of Maine no sane 
man believes. That \ve have clecreased 
its sale is fallacious. '1'he Mississippi 
liver inundates the country and de
sLroys vroperty. ,,vhat did those peo
pk do, pass a prohibitory law prohib
iting those \\"aters [rom swelling? No, 
thev built great embankments to 
kee'p the \vaters within limits. Why 
is not that good logic? You say "Will 
\'ou license CTime?" Of two evils I will 
~hoose the least under all circum
stances if I know how to do it. I was 
once waited upon by every preach
(r in Belfast. They asked me to 
set the machinery of my city 
g-overnment in motion to stop the 
I-oale :)f rum. I called their attention 
to the fact that my city marshal drew 
a salary of one hundred dollars and 
the ma;'or $2.88 a week. Upon the hill 
was the sheriff with a salary of $1200. 
with deputies, and a police judge 
drawing his salary. I said: "Gentle
men, why don't you swear out the 
\yarrants" You have all the machin
ery needed for your purpose in Maine." 
They didn't like the sound of that. 
The~' had heard of the monkey that 
used the eat's paws to draw the chest
nuts out of the fire, and I explained 
to them that I didn't propose to be 
th" cat. 

Those ministers asl{ed me if I was 
in fa v('r of licensing this evil, and I 
said "License it or tax it, anything is 
oetter than the present condition." 
They said will you license a man to 
lnun1pr? and I ~aicl "Prove to lnc that 
,1 n a \TC'ra~e of 20 n1cn are being mur
dtTf'fl (af'h year, and it" I ('an sign R 

license fcr ~ mall to go out and Idll 
one man, and thereby save 19 I would 
(10 it. anc1 if YOU let me pick the men, 
I will make it two." (Applause) 

1'h ,t rpmin(ls me of a description X(J\\' gentlemen, I am no 
,or tI'2' C"lyinist doctrine. They were or the son of a prophet, 

prophet 
but I 
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~Land hert-' to say lJelieyt?, as ("-('1';, h('(l~· looking on knc\y that ,yas 
yonder sun shines,' that the State of tl'" fact. ['p in the old city of Ban
T\laint~ is cOining to local option. 'Vhy? gor lhe good old Republican part~·

Becau:::..;') C'i,Tery ot\ller 2\,P\V England .7tate and there are some vcr~T good lTIell in 
that ilf!S tried both ways has abandon- it--n,t so many as there used to be in 
ed prohibition, and Maine will follow it, for thC'~' are coming to our party in 
suit. Th" long suffering of this people nur section-thee,' stood up there and 
ha~ COllIe to a clilnax. There is no said ",,-e l"CaffirlTI our allegiance to 
ouestlon about tllat. They say "How prohibition ane1 the enforcement of the 
um we regulate this traffic with a prohibitory la,Y, in the future as in 
license?" "Vell, with no more ability th" past." Talk about comic opera! 
than l haye got, and I am one of the Talk about cold-blooded, prcmeditat
le'lst of the great state of Maine, I ed sarcasm! If ~'ou can beat that, let 
ccluI(t draw a license plan that "'ould me 1{]1'l\Y. ,,'hy, the Democratic party 
kee~) things so straight that like the has had the gTeatest struggle for years 
Indian's sapling it would lean the other to get in such a position that it could 
,':ay. First I would t.ake the handling cleal honestl~' with this subject. Step 
of liquor out of the spring elections'. by ~tep they came along, and at 
I would decide how many saloons a last rc<{lly e1ared to submit an a~mend
cit,' shoulil have to serye the ment. to the people, and then they went 
puhlic so that they would not hunt to be,l. They did not dare to be out on 
11P the dives. T would sell the right at the st.reet. 
auction for eaeh one of these places 
f,,' an inieJ1nite time; they simply 
"a~' for the right. I would issue a Ii
c(~r,se tn each, they paying annually 
for the license to conduct the business. 
Upon the wall hang restrictions that 
mean something; compel them to sell 
pure liquors, no selling decoetions; no 
shades at. t.he windo\\'. Let the pub
lie look in, \"hell I am ashamed to 
step up to t.he hal' tllE'n has arriYed a 
period \\'here I had better keep out. 
Ha,'e no t.ables, no chairs,. let a man 
walk in and get his r1rink and then 
"'alk out. Prohibit treating. 

There i8 no question about con
trolling this business. Put a black 
list of' habitua I ,lrunkards who go 
home ane1 ahuse their families, on the 
I\'all. Say tInt to sell to them 
111eans the l'f'vnl{ill,:..{ of the licensp. 
Suppose thp ckaleI' oyerstens his 
boune1s. ~but his door for 3fJ clays, 
anc] the s('('onCi time, shut him up for 
GO (la,'8, and the third time, sell that 
priYilege tn another man. There is no 
\\ a:.: to Inake a n13Jl ohp~' th0 1a \V, so 
"'ell as to r-ca('h (l(l,Yn into his pockd 
~ln(l 1ake out a good handful. 

'I'll(' (Iifficult~' with this subject has 
1wen, not hecau~e the intelligence oC 
tilt' eiti~('n was not sufTIcient to handl" 
it, hut ])ecause it hfls been made a po' 
litieal football. Doth parties haye 
])een afraie1 of it, am1 the~' \yould sh~' 
a round it, a11c1 sh,' around it, and 

They tell us that last September the 
people of the State of Maine settled 
this question. No question is ever 
settl,'d until it is settled right. That 
question was not settled for very many 
good reasons, one of which is the fact 
that the discussion of the subject was 
left to its opponents, and our little 
('ount~' ,nlS inyaded by prohibition 
workers and so was almost every 
man's dooryard. They had music, and 
the\' told the people they must not 
forget about the glorious benefits de
rive(l from Prohibition. It would seem 
a little mite far-fetched, if I were 
pitting at ,'our table and I said "Is not 
that good? Eat some more of it. I 
am afraid ,'ou CIo not realize what is 
going: clown ~~our throat." IrOU \youlci 
say, "Put 11il11 in the insane asylum, 
he doesn't know what he is talking 
ahout." Those people came here to 
tt'll us to keep the prohibitory amend
ment. It was simply absurd. They 
import('(/ orators from far off places. 
Juelge Blair came to our State. It j;, 

saie1, \'011 kllOW, that fools rush in 
where angels dare 110t tread. A peti .. 
tion ,':as signf'(l for a joint discussion 
bet \\'e0n myself al1(l .Tudge Blair. Judge 
nlair ca nle f'rolll Ohio to ~'fainf', bu~ 

1w sail1 he \\'as not prepared to meer 
()1lC'- of our do\\-n C'a~t hay-seeders. 
He '.-as asked ,\'h,' he left his state to 
come here ,yithont preparation. I went. 
to hear him, anCI I heard the most 
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masterful argument for free rum ever 
heard in this State. He said, "In the 
morning when I looked out of the car 
window I was passing beautiful resi
dences, nicely kept grounds; there 
were blinds on the windows. My heart 
leaped up and I said, 'I am in prohibi
tion Maine, where they put their money 
into their homes instead of into their 
mouths: I reached Bangor and almost 
thought I had struck another kind of 
people, I had got into another world. 
Splendid citizenship, great magnifi
cent buildings in Bangor." He said, 
"I staved in Bangor four days and 
saw four men under the influ
ence of liquor. I went across th3 
river to Brewer, and there saw only 
four unpainted houses." It was a 
strange co-incidence, four paintec1 
noses and four unpainted houses. 

They say Bangor never recognized 
the prohibitory law in its history; It 
has had free rum, the BlLngor plan, 
and if Bangor has prospered to that 
extent people say "'Give us the Bangor 
plan, free rum." 

I noticed that these orators could 
reverse quickly. Blair said, "You 
talk about local option; it will not 
help you a particle." Then he told 
about his town in Ohio where they 
had 36 rum shops, and he said under 
local option we drove them out and 
the people are prosperous and th8 
banks are filled with money. That 
"'as what local option had done. 
,Vasn't that a good argument fo. 
local option? I didn't think it nec
essary to reply to that. He was simply 
doing the work we would liked to have 
done, but could not do it as well as he. 

Last fall the DelYl')cratic party got 
into a state of coma. It reminded me 
of the fellow they had ready to 
bury. Just as they were placing him 
in the ca8ket he showed symptoms of 
life. He got up, and they said, "We 
thought you were dead." He said, "I 
knew better." "How did you know you 
were not dead?" He said, "I was 
hungry and so knew I wasn't in heav
en, and my feet were cold and I knew 
I wasn't in hell." The party had colel 
het, there is no doubt about that, ane 
just left the one important issue, 
before us to the hands of the enemy. 
Had we put speakers throughout the 

State and met their speakers, this 
State would have cast 10,000 more 
votes for the amendment. How do I 
know it? The city of Belfast, three 
days before the election showed that 
it was going "No." I went to the 
Opera house, and delivered the only 
speech on the Yes side. 

It was said, "Is it possible that our 
mayor is going to try to destroy our 
homes?" I said, "No, you are on the 
wrong track. Come and hear me." 
Thev came with a stenographer. 
The' next night they held a meet
ing in the Opera house and my 
friend who was to refute my argu
ment, 'tOld that audience that the may
or had presented the subject fairly. 
Then he proceeded to tell about the 
terrible effects of rum, and I could 
have said "Amen" to every word he 
said. I know it is one of the greatest 
curses that ever came on any com
munity. I know of the broken hearts, 
the wrecked homes, and the young men 
who have gone down to' the demon's 
grave. And because I know these 
things is the reason why I stand here, 
today, and say it is time for the sover
eign State of Maine to take hold of 
this hydra-h0aded monster, and con
trol it. 

I say it is time for the people to rule 
themselves. I believe, as the husbanrt 
and \vife is the head of the family, so 
each community is, and should be the 
judge of how it shall handle things 
pertaining to its own mutual interest. 
I believe that every town should have 
the privilege of saying just what it 
will have to serve its interests best. 

I do not stand here, today, to vote 
for a local option law, nor would I vote 
for any law to be binding upon the 
people of Maine, unless they have the 
power to say whether they will accept 
it or not. I believe in the initiative 
and referendum. I believe the people 
of this State are well qualified to judge 
of what they want. I believe that I 
would vote to have any question sub· 
mitted to the people that might ap
pear reasonable and then let them be 
the judges as to what they will do. I 
do not believe that even this august 
l)ody assembled, consistiJ]$ of repre
sentative citizens gathered from the 
different parts of our State, are the 
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people, do believe the voice of the 
pf'ople is the voice of God, but I do not 
believe the voice of the Le.gislature, is 
the voice of God. Do you? 

Lf't the people decide. This amend
ment which is here submitted I believ" 
places this matter wholly within the 
hands of the people. I should have no 
hesitation in going on the stump next 
fall and challenging any opponent td 
show why the people should not have 
the privilege of governing themselves, 
and I cannot for a moment see how 
any citizen of this State can stand up 
and say that the people are not to be 
trusted; that he has been appointed 
guardian for the people in his section, 
and that it is not safe to let them vote 
upon it. If I did that, I should expect 
to get a reception when I got home. 
They would undoubtedly say, "You got 
a swelled head in Augusta. You for
got that we know what we want. We 
will l('t you stay at home after this." 

I therefore, in behalf of this act, or 
amendment, move that it be adopted 
by a yea and nay vote. (Applause.) 

Mr. MILLIKEN, of Aroostook: I 
\yould like to ask the Chair to rule 
whether the question before the com
mittce is the amendment offered b,' 
the senator, this morning, or the whole 
l)roposition contained in the bill? 

The CHAIR: If the Chair under
stands the proposition correctly the 
amendment was incorporated in the 
bill. 

::\Ir. STAPLES of Knox: That is 
correct, Mr. Chairman, that the 
amendment has become a part of the 
original bill, the same as if it was in 
a new draft. 

1\1 r. :\IILLIKEN: I think the amend
ment has never been adopted, but I do 
not ('are about that. No one has any 
objection to the majority party mak
ing any amendment they see fit. 

Mr. STAPLES: I will say to the 
senator that the amendment was 
8C~optt'd, il s I understand it. 

::\11'. MIT~LIKE;\[: I assume, Mr. 
Cr.airman, that no yea and nilY vote 
ca n lJe had in c(>mmittee of the whole. 
';'his maH"r must he reported, as I 
suggested. 

The CHAITI: Do you mean that a 
yea and nay yote cannot be taken on 
ally subject·, 

::\1r. lVlILLIKE;\[: I do not wish to 
m8.kp any suggestion to the Chair. I 
WilS only quoting from Reed's rules. 

:\Jr. Chairman, as I pointed out a 
few momplltti ago, the members of the 
minority party find themselves in a 
peculai' situation, so far as any dis
cussion on the mE'rits of this entire 
rroposition is concerned. We are ask
ed to take up and discuss, as I un
derstand it, and finally dispose of, this 
morning, so far as discussion may be 
c('ncerned, the main question for 
v'hicl! this Legislature was called. 

This bill \\"as brought in, yesterday, 
and when I saw my good friend, the 
senator from Knox, extract the doc-
11JYlCnt fro111 the official envelope bear-' 
ing the stamp of the ExecutiYe de
Vlrtment, I supposed that was the 
official measure, and that the combin
('d wi"dom of the frequent caucuses 
of the majority party had borne its 
final fruit. 

It now appears that various new 
amendnwnts have been offered, this 
morning. Nobody has read in my hear
ing, the C'cnsUtution as it would ap
prar as finally amended. But I am not 
going to discuss thi" whole question. 
I wish to reserve the right to say a 
few words upon the final passage of 
the matt('r, if necessary. 

Some things have been suggested by 
the remarks of the senator from 
'Valdo. It has been a great relief and 
pleasure for me to be entertained for 
an hour or more, and to be rclieye!1' 
dllring that time from the necessity or 
thinking <chout anything ptertaining 
in any \vay to the real question before 
us. 

Something -was said in the cpening 
remarks of the senator about the 
Garden of Eden. }<~or myself I always 
hClye a fteling of shrinking from any 
reference to the things we all respect 
and hold sacred, that places them in 
:<ny light or trivial aspect in a dis
c\1ssion of this kind. But let me call 
the senator's attention to the fact that 
the prohilJitory law haying been vio
lated in the Garden of Eden, the Al
mighty did nnt upon that change to a 
lic('n~e system. Rut if I rememher the 
Scripture correctly, the prohibitory 
1",,' was immediately enforced. 
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'l'he next point referred to, as I re
UtI! tIle senator's remarks, was some
thing dbout the Sumptuary law, the 
nersonal privilege, over \vhich no Leg
islature should have any control. The 
inference is from the senator's re
marks that no otl,er attempt could 
properly be made to control what l1e 
ea 111'< personal liberty, except in this 
particular instance cf the prohibitory 
hw. 1 wish the senator, or somebody, 
,,'ould point out 'to me where he dra,ws 
Ute liile in the matter of personal lib
erty. I suppose he would not want his 
remarks to be brought to their ulti
mate conclusion; he would not want 
to say that no law ought to be en
forc8d against a man's rights to gan'1-
hlp: that no law ought to be enforced 
agQinst the practices that are general
ly assembled under the name of the 
White Siave traffic, if any person was 
found engaged in that sort of thing. 

'Vhere "haIr the line be dra \\'n? He 
has drawn it in a very glittering and 
~eneral wav. Where is the distinction? 
, The senator has also been pleased to 
refer to a ',yoman whom all of us re
sp<'ct; who is not here to defend her
se'f; who has been denied by the ma
jority of this Legislature the privi
lege of appearing before a committee 
of the Legislature and stating her 
view[' upon this question. He is wel
com!': to any credit he can gain by 
that !'lOrt of argument. 

He has asked us to show him 
,;,1101'8 dt'unkards have been reformed 
in the meetings of the W. C. T. U. 
and h£ has been pleased to cast a 
general slur upGn that organization. I 
suppose he expects me to believe from 
obRervation of what has been going 
on around this city; of disgraceful 
scenes that have occurreu at the Au
gusta Honse, where high State offi
cials have participated; that the best 
place to reform urunkards is at Au
gusta during a session of the LegiS
lature. 

He sa;(l something about good sher
iffs. I should like to have that term 
defined by somebody, some member of 
this majOlity party. "That is a good' 
sheriff? I have had some ideas on 
that subject. "Ve have one man sitting 
with us in this chamber, a member of 
the Democratic party. '1'0 me that man 

has oeen a good sheriff. One of the 
best and bravest in the State of 
]\faine. If J understand the remarks 
of the senator from "Valdo, the whole 
treno. of his remarks has been a slur 
against the work of that sheriff. Ital
ian laborers must have their beer, ac
cording to the senator from \Valdo. 
Is it not possible that, assuming the 
proposed amendment is passed, some 
Italian laborers might stray into the 
plantations that are excluded from the 
provisions of this bill. Is it not p0ssi
b:e chat the Italian laborers might find 
themselves in a, town that did not pe
tition for this relief. How would the 
senator take care of that situation? 

Hypocrisy! "Xobody could have 
compelled the sheriffs to do their 
duty; the Governor could not have 
done it," says the senator from Waldo. 
'Vhat did the Democratic platform, 
UDon which the Democratic members, 
m;:cepting the senator from Waldo, 
were elected, mean? What did the 
Governor mean when he said that all 
laws, so long as they are on the stat
ute books should be enforced? 

The senator says that his platform 
was rum, and that he came here on 
that platform with a 900 majority. The 
platform upon which most of the sen
ators that belong to his party were 
elected, was not ostensibly rum. He 
says, the Governor could not have 
cC'mpelled the sheriffs to have enforc
ed the law. I do not know what the 
present Governor meant when as a 
candidate for Governor he went around 
the State making certain promises. 1 
do not know what mental reservation" 
he made. I do know perfectly well, 
and SO does every senator here, and 
the evidence can be substantiated by 
a hundred witnesses, that the Gover
nor in town after town, in Grange halls 
and other places, made statements like 
this: He said in one town, "If I am 
elected Governor and a sheriff declines 
to enforce the law I will personally
see that he is impeached." And to 
my mind that situation, that neglect 
of certain sheriffs within this State 
to enforce the law, would have been 
a proper cause to call this Legislature 
together. And now that we are here, 
I belie"e that we could put this idle 
week that is coming to no better use 
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than to ('onsit1er \Yhether any sheriff 
in thi~ State has been recreant to his 
duty. 'l'he remedy is ample and within 
the reach of any Governor in Maine. 
And we have a peculiarl:-; fortunate 
situation ll(nv for the Legislature has 
convenell, the first time for many 
years, not as usual at the beginning 
hut right in the middle of the term of 
office of the sheriffs. 'Vhat do \Ye 
find? The majority party outlines 
their plan that does not include any
thing in regard to the duty of these 
s11 eriffs and then th" sen a tor passeR 
it off on the general denial of hypo
crisy, and the asscrtion that nothing 
coulcl have been done about the nulli
fication of the Prohibitory law. 

The senator asks for an instance of 
hypocrisy to surpass an extract he has 
read from an old Republican platform. 
I do not defend anything of thc kind 
in any party, but if he ·wants some
thing surpassing, I will give him what 
I think is a good instance, it is an in
stance of a party that came into power
promising to enforce all law, and when 
they got into power never made an at
tempt to fulfill that pledge. It is an 
instance of a Governor who went into 
office after holding up his right hand 
in great audiences in this State, and 
promising upon his sacred word of 
honor that as soon as he should be 
elected Governor, the law would be 
prosecuted in every city, and town, 
with all the power of the State, and 
after going into office, and having 
made no attempt whatever to enforce 
that law, calls a special session of the 
Legislature and says, in effect, "this 
la w cannot be enforced. I found out 
as sheriff and mayor, it could not b~ 
enforced, and I never expected to be 
a ble to enforce it." 

Let the people rule! What a catch

word. Oh, Charity,' wl),at sins have 
been committed in thy name! Is there 
any point beyond which the senator 
·would not go in letting the people of 
a locality rule themselves? It strikes 
me, that a serious violation of that 
liberty has occurred recently. What 
about the poor c:reatures on Malaga 
Island, who r understand, were willing
to continue in their old condition? Yet 
the a uthorit,' of the State was exer-

<:ised to rel11ed.l· that condition and 
,,-ij.h the approval of every right-think
ing citizen of the State of Maine. 

As I saj,! a moment ago, it was a 
great treat to have a rest from the 
question before us, and hear the sen
ator talk about another measure that 
he would approve, but I see his meas
UrE' is to be a Prohibitory measure. I 
see it is different from the one under 
(1iscussion, for he wants to take liquol' 
out of the spring election, whereas 
this once ]1uts it into the spring elec
tioJl. 

I see hce IYants to prohibit treating. 
'Yhy? If personal liberty is to pre
vail \vhv should a man be prohibited 
fro~ tr'::ating his friends? That is a 
feature of Prohibition that has never 
becon attempted. Nobody has attempted 
to say by law that a man shall not 
drinl(, and this is pretty nearly that 
sort of Prohibition. 

The senator says the lid is on in Bel
fast. I would like to know whether 
this present 'Valdo sheriff is a good 
Rheriff. I WOllin like to know whether 
the senator believes the law ought 
to be enforced in Belfast so long 
as it remains in the Constitution 
of the State. If he does think so, I 
presume he is doing what he can in 
Belfast to help in the enforcement of 
the law. 

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I am 
not going to take time to go into the 
discussion of the real question before 
us. I could not avoid some sugges
tions that occurred to me in connection 
with the remarks of the senator from 
vValdo. It seems to me this whole 
question has been passed upon by th8 
people once. I have had nobody ex
plain to me just how this proposition 
differs from the proposition voted on 
in September. I think myself that a 
may be worse in some respects. Here 
is a caSe where a party has come into 
power, and where thousands of men 
have voted for the present GovernOl' 
\Yith the distinct understanding that 
he would first enforce the law, and, 
then ask whether the people want to 
keep the law in the Constitution or 
not. 

I say to you, and I wish to be cour· 
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teous to everybody; I do not wish tl} 
trespass on the laws of debate or the 
la'Ns of higher courtesy, that no man. 
whether Governor or any great man. 
has any right to come to this Legisla
ture after declining to fulfill that 
pledge, and say that this law cannot 
be cnforced. When did he find out that 
it could not be enforced? Did he know 
it "when he promised the citizens of 
Maine from the platform that he wouU 
enforce H:? If so, I do not need to 
name the alternative here. He has 
given it himself in Democratic cau
cuses, if the papers report him correct-
1y. If he did not know it, then, when 
did he find it out? Did he know it 
when this Legislature was 
in the early part of 1911? 
attempt was made through 
lature toward enforcement. 

in session 
If so, no 

the Legis
Instead of 

that every provision of law for giving 
to the executive any authority what
ever toward the enforcement of the 
law was repealed, so far as the Legis
lature could get at them. 

The fact is, the Governor has made a 
mistake. Nobody has any more sym
pathy than I have for temperance men 
who voted for him, supposing he would 
enforce the law. Nobody has any more 
sympathy than I have with the mem
bers of the majority party here who 
realize the mistake he has made in 
neglecting to enforce the law, and in 
calling this special session, which is 
to be, in my mind, the greatest farce 
of the century. He is laboring under 
a misapprehension. He believes a lot 
of the support he has received has 
been occasioned by his personal popu
larity, when, as a matter of fact, 
thousands of votes were thrown on 
this particular promise, and that prom
ise has been disregarded. Since classi
cal allusions and parables seem to be 
the order of the day, I cannot help al
luding to a fable which represents this 
situation more aptly than any other il
lustration I have seen. It seems that 
in the ancient times it became neces
sary to move a popular idol from one 
temple to another. In carrying the idol 
through the streets of the city, it was 
borne upon the back of an ass. As 
the idol was taken through the streets, 
the people bowed down before it and 
prostrated themselves in the dust until 

the beast of burden stopped, and re
fused longer to engage in any such 
menial toil, in view of the obeisance 
of the populace. Then the owner said, 
"Oh, thou stupid ass, the reverence of 
the populace is not for thee, but for 
the idol which thou bearest on thy 
bac]{," 

The Governor has gone into office in 
this State, promlsmg enforcement, 
then refusing it, and then finally deny
ing it, and he is going to find when he 
hears from the people again that it 
was that promise, it was the idol, that 
they reverenced. 

Mr. CLIFFORD of Cumberland: Mr. 
Chairman, I move you that the chair
man of this committee be instructed 
to report to the Senate progress, and 
ask leave to sit again, this afternoon. 

The motion was adopted and the 
President took the chair. 

The PRESIDENT: Has the chair. 
man of the committee of the whole any 
report to make? 

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. President, I 
report the progress we have made, and 
request the privilege of sitting again, 
this afternoon, at 2 o'clock. 

The report of the committee was ac
cepted and the request granted. 

Adjourned until 2 o'clock, this after
noon. 

Afternoon Session. 
Senate called to order by the president. 
Mr. MILLIKEN of Aroostook: I wish 

to ask the Chair to make a ruling before 
the committee of the whole begins its 
session in regard to the question of de
bate in the committee of the whole. 

The PRESIDENT: The chair will rule 
that unless the body constituting the 
committee of the whole establishes the 
rule, the debate in committee of the 
whole will be unlimited. 

,Mr. MILLIKEN: I find myself in en
tire accord with the chairman in his rul
ing. 

In pursuance of the vote this morning 
the Senate went into committee of the 
whole. 

In Committee of the Whole. 
Senator MULLEN presided. 
The CHAIRMA1'<: The Chair awaits 

the pleasure of the committee. 
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Mr, STEARKS of Oxford: Mr, ChaIr
man, it was not my intention when I 
came to this city for the purpose of at
tending this special session to have any
thing whatever to say upon this ques
tion \vhich is no'v being debated, and 
when the Chairman tl1is morning asked 
me in a pleasant "'a" whether I was j 0 

make a speecn, I shook my head with 
sincerity, because I did not intend eve,1 
then to attempt to submit any remarks 
in this Senate. 

And the reason, Mr. Chairman, is this: 
That I did not think the Senate would 
undertake to shut out from debate be
fore a committee of this Legislature, 
those who might wish to corne here and 
ue heard upon a question of the im
portance of this one now under consid
eration by this committee. 

There are those in my own county who 
expected to be here, not only to appear 
before the committees of this Legisla
ture, but who also expected to be here 
to be heard, and to hear what might be 
said in this Legislature. I feel that 
they had a right to expect that, and I 
also feel that we who, if we were to 
take their place and present our views 
upon this question, had a right to a lit
tle time for preparation; time to ex
amine the question which was to be dis
cussed here, and then given an opportu
nity to discuss it intelligently. 

The Constitution of the State of Maine 
has some provision in relation to call
ing a special session. I think the word
ing of the law is that upon extraordinary 
occasions the Legislature may be con
vened. I am inclined to think that this 
is fast becoming one of those occasions, 
but I did not think that when the Gov
ernor called the Legislature togpther in 
this extraordinary session, '''hen he con
sidered that there were matters which 
needed to be legislated, that the Legis
la ture would then consider those mat
ters so frivolous that it was unnecessary 
for us to proceed in an orderly manner, 
in the manner which has been prescribed 
for the transaction of the business of 
the State. K ot since the Civil \Var I 
think, has iL been necessary to do this
call this special session, and why are 
we here? 

Three reasons have been given. One 
of them is now being discussed. And it 
is to my mind about the only one tha: 

causes our presence here. Now if we 
were to ask, why are we here? \Vhat 
is the reason for it? ,Vhat is the occa
sion of it? some little time ago, during 
the last session, at least a chorus of 
Democratic voices would have exclaimed, 
"Republican extravagance!" 

\Ve do not hear that today, I am glad 
to say. I wish before this committee j 0 

make that point emphatic, that I do nJt 
feel that this is the proper way to pro
ceed. I should have said something about 
ti1a t this morning, had not the question 
been disposed of quickly in the way in 
which it was. Because there was noth
ing said to justify it upon the other 
side. No one has said one word to jusify 
this action. I speak of this at this 
time because I wish to make that point 
emphatic. I believe thoroughly that it 
is a mistake. 

I listened with a great deal of interest 
to the remarks of the senator from Wal
do. I feel that I cannot allow this occa
sion to pass without complimenting the 
senator upon the wonderful command 
which he has-and which he is able to 
control-the English language. I can 
only say to him that it is a pi~ thaf 
tha t gift could not be used in a better 
cause. He says he came here to tell 
the Legislature, to tell this Senate, and 
the members thereof, why the people of 
his county sent him here. And I think 
you will all agree with me that we ought 
now to make no mistake as to why he 
is here. He says frankly that he came 
here because of rum, and I believe that 
we are safe in assuming that this is the 
honest reason, and that he has told us 
frankly what his reason is. 

He goes back to his ancestry, anj 
says that was surrounded by the influ
ences of rum. He says that ancestry 
stood for rum. And I assume that he 
wants posterity to be nurtured and nur8-
ed in rum. That seems to be the posi
tion which he takes, and, Mr. Chairman, 
I do not believe that it is wise for us 
to indulge in any personalities. I believe 
that those things should be left so far 
as possible in the background. 

I wish that the senator who has such 
an interest in this proposition, who has 
made such a study of this question, who 
only made one speech on rum during 
last fall, with the knowledge that he has 
of the question, might have gone OUt 
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through the State of Main8 and enlight
ened the people somewhat upon the 
question which he discussed so ably here 
tllis morning. 

vVhat kind of a campaign was waged 
last September? Those who believed ;n 
the prohibitory law were fighting a pe
culiar battle. It was indeed a peculia" 
campaign. That campaign was the out
come of what was started years ago. 
Ko, I will not say, by tile yenerable 
senator from Knox, but by the vigorouB 
senator from Knox, who vigorously ev
ery session, I think, very many sessions, 
at least, has introduced measures and 
stood here representing the democracy 
upon the floor of this Senate. He start8-1 
his resubmission mE,asures here, and he 
has always continuE,d them down to the 
last Legislature, and thus he has bee" 
the exponent of resuDm.ssion up to the 
present time. That campaign was th" 
outcome of the work which the senator 
from Knox carried forward. The cam
paign was fought out. The friends of 
prohibition went out upon the stump and 
presented their case. Did we hear any
thing from anybody upon the other sidG? 
Did a single orator, did the senator from 
Waldo come to Oxford county and 
preach the gospel he has preached now, 
and tell us of the wonderful things he 
has disclosed here this morning? Not a 
word did we hear from him. I suppose 
we did not know at that time that he 
made a speech. No one came out into 
the country and preached the gospel to 
the voters, and only one speech was 
made down in Waldo county in the city 
of Belfast. 

We were fighting a hidden foe. You 
say that the campaign, gentlemen, wag 
not so conducted that the people under
stood it or had an opportunity to vote 
intelligently upon it last fall. vVhy, Mr. 
Chairman, the people last fall got the 
information from such sources as they 
could. They were talked to by the 
friends of prohibition, and certainly YO:l 

upon the other side had an opportunity 
to discuss the question the same way, 
but you did not do it. Now, why? If 
the proposition is so good, why didn't 
you come out and discuss it? Why 
didn't you come out and tell the people 
the glorious things which this would 
bring to them? "ot one word Wfl.' heard 
from :you during the \yhole canlpaign, 

and yet you say now that they did not 
have, or did not at least express their 
real desire in the matter. 

,Veil, if the people of Maine did not 
express their desire la,st fall, do you ex
pect that they al'e going to rIo so on the 
next resubmission resolve '? 

,Vhen the senator from Knox introduc
ed his resolve into the other Legislature 
it was debated here. Previous to that 
not one word had been said about li
cense. 'I'he question of license during an 
those first years was not intimated. The 
senator from Knox, when he first intro
duced his resolve, did not touch upon 
the question of license; it was simply to 
give the people an opportunity to vote 
upon it, and so down through the years. 
At our last session some of the Demo
crats rose in their seats when we voted 
upon the propos.uon, and expressed 
themselves heartily in favor of the prop
osition, but only to resubmit for the pur
pose of letting the people vote upon ;t. 
I hope they have not yet changed the;" 
minds. 

The situation has not changed. Oh, 
but they say "public sentiment." Moral 
suaslon, the senator from Waldo says 
if' gnod, and public sentiment is the 
thing that must be followed. ,Vhat are 
you doing for public sentiment? Are 
you helping to create a public ~enti
ment against that which none nf you 
daim tn be right? You who advo
cate lieense do not undertake to claim 
that it is a good thing to sell rum and 
distribute rum and other alcoholic 
liquors. You do not put it that way. 
There the matter stands. You are not 
undertaking, you are not _assisting in 
the creating of a public sentiment 
against it. That is true. Now it would 
seem that about the only persons who 
are consistent and honest in this ques
tion are those who devote their whole 
time, their whole strength, to the sup
pression 'of the rum traffic. In this way, 
accoruing to the exr;ressions of the 
gent!eman who has led this fight in 
this committee, unless he presents 
himself [,s a living sacrifice, then he 
is not con£istent, and he is not honest 
in his views upon the, question. That 
to my mind is rather - a ridiculous 
proposition. 

The :'ome and fireside. How many 
times, 011, how many times have we 
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heRrd that the home and fireside 
shouid be protected against the evil of 
the liquor habit. You have resubmit
ted it to the people in order that tl1(" 
holY!f' anel the firesidf) should be pro
t!?eted; the people have voted upon the 
question and they have voted that 
they wanted nothing of license; that 
prohlbiLioIl -waR good enough for 
Maine, Yes, the home and the fireside 
are slill in danger and re~ul)mission 
must come again. ,Ve must have 1'8-

snbn1issinn over again. 
I\ow. ::\11'. Chairman, I will grant you 

that I may not be following closely 
the bill which is here before us. I do 
not think that you woulll expect a 
('lose analysis of the particular bill ,ye 
have here ])efore us, not having had 
an opportunity to study it. 

If thelt bill means anything, to my 
mind it means that you will have li
censf' in the cities; that you almost 
must have it in the cities, and lo
cal option in the towns. You will have 
local option in the to\Vn8 whenever iiI 
per cent. so Yote, and then the matter 
is submitted to the town and that i~ 
your local option plan for them. 

Alrendy one joker has been discover
e<' i!1 the plan that has been presented 
here, in the bill al'l drawn. and only 
this morning an amendment has been 
presented to cure some defect or to 
CUJ'8 some joker ,yhi('h was discovered 
there. How many more .iol(ers are 
thpr8 in this bill, anyway? Does any
one know? If th8re are any more it 
mig"ht be well at this time to have 
them aeled on. 

It seems to me tlwt the whole thing. 
feHow sE,nators, is being' discussed 
here at this time at an ill-advised, 
date. I may not understand why it 
shonld be so, but it is so. and ,yp nVlst 
ac('cpt it as it is. As I said at the be
ginning'. I did not intend to haY8 any
thing to sa~". It might be as well for 
me, and perhaps as well for the cause 
which I honestly am endeavoring to 
eSp01lS" if I did not try to say any
thing, but J could not allow the mat
ter to go, without at least expressin9," 
sometl'ing of my feeling upon t ' ,is 
proposition. 

I can only say this: That the course 
'which is now being pursued, in my 

judgment, ,yill sometime or other COll-" 

fror,t tll" members of this body. My 
judgment is that you will be called) 
to aCcOlmt for the farce and the bur
lesque ,vhich is bping enacted in this 
special s8ssion of the Legislature; that 
:\"011 will be called to account by the 
voters of the State of ::YIaine for this 
attempt to railroad through this L8g
islatur" at this time this iniquitous 
bill, ,Y}'ich nobody knows anything 
about except the senator from ,Valdo 
county, who has cyidently known 
moro all0ut this than any of the rest 
of us, and whose eloquence it would 
b" useless for me or pc·rhaps anyone 
else in tUs body to ans\ver, if we had 
all the time from now to eternity to 
answer. 

TIll'. HAXSOK of ,Valdo: Mr. Chair
man, I somewhat regret that I have 
entered into the work of your delib
erative body under conditions that 
haye perhaps injected me into the 
forefront of the battle before I got 
llseu to the ~mell of the smoke. But 
I anl pleased to know that the able 
senator from Aroostook county, tall 
anel straight, physically and mentally 
as the pines of his o\\"n lands, received 
S(Hne rest for his gray matter, this 
forenoon, while I discussed the mat
ter under consideration. 

He said that it was restful, if I 
renll'mber rightl~", and he thought I 
wand8recl rar from the subject, al1o"
\\"n," it carried him to the islands of 
the sea. So perhaps we were both 
tran'ling in the realm of imagination. 
I tried to ],eep do,,"n to the matter 
gel'l11ane hefore me and to gi,,:.e some 
reaSOllS \\"h~" thi" amendment to 
the constitution should be sub
mitted to the poople. It cannot 
be railroaded when it strikes them, 
ea nit? ,Vlwn all men will ha VEe' weeks 
and months to read ana ponder in 
their own homes, they will com(~ pret
ty near knowing when they come to 
the ballot box whether they approve 
of this amendment to the Constitution 
or not. 

T \\'ould f~:in belieye that my peers 
are betier qualified tu judge of what 
they want collectively in the State of 
!\faine, than I or ('Yen this august 
rJoc1y. There is one thing about this 
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(JiSCllssion that to me seems passing Y!l'lnded him. La tel' on they got to do
strange, 2nd that is that there shoul(~ ing things in Sodom-worse than in 
b0 sllch a strenuous objection to the Aug'usta-and the Lord said He 
people deciding what they ,Yant. How would destroy them. So He told Lot 
long haye we had them under guard- to get out. Lot said: "I am not the on
ianship? Has it been a fact that 1>' good fellmy here; I can find some 
through the years past the Legisla- mOH'." The Lord knew better, but He 
turps of Maine haye looked upon the told him to try. Finall,' it was proved 
citizens of this State as their pro- that Lot ,,-as the onl,' real pebble 
teges, incapable of handling their mvn ble on the beach. Anyway, the Lord 
bllsiness'? I think not. and I think told Lot to get out and he knew 
they think so no longer. enough to go. Fire and brimstone 

T v.'ish to reply yery briefly to a few came down and destroyed the city. 
of the propositions presented by the Mrs. Lot had a little curiosity and 
honorable senator from Aroostook sllE' was turned into salt. What did 
county. He deprecated my refprence to Lot do? He 'went on a little way and 
the Garden of Eden and the good then got drunk. The senator from 
book. J did it with more or less rever- Aroostook will corroborate me in that. 
ence. Of course all of us do not have I thin], if we could only live together a 
a dev€'!opment of reverence equally, while we would agree. My friend from 
but my bump is somewhat respect- Aroostook county brought up the Is
ablc. I did not intend to say anything land of MRlaga. That appealed to his 
that would cast reflections upon the vision while 1 wandered in other 
people. I simply called attention to the lands. Certainly their condition was 
first prohibitory law and the results. not any way desirable. Those people 
'I'o he sure, I learned that the respect- lived in very filthy hovels; they didn't 
ed senator has read his Bible, which know what the term marriage meant. 
pIear.ed me very much. And he learned They had terrible diseases. They were 
that God did not inflict the penalty degenerates of the nlOst pronounced 
right away. That has been a mooted type to be found, and it is a wonder 
question for theologians for a long how they ever could have existed. The 
time, and I am not prepared to say Governor and Council decided to buy 
that J can settle that question. It is that island, and I have no doubt the 
too far removed. senator from Aroostook would call that 

It is a fact that God did not issue a good thing. I do not think the sena
any license, so far as we knoW, but tor really meant to take this as a basis 
the repr€'sentatives of God since that of comparison. 1 am feeling a little 
time have been issuing licenses to sin mite liberal toward my fellow-men and 
in OIle large ecclesiastical body and s0metimes I think they do not mean 
that they think they have a right to what they say when they put a bad 
do so I do not question. That is out meaning on things. I would not take 
of my line of thought. 1 will say that these people to compare with any oth
whE'n God gave his commandments to er portions of Maine. vVhen J struck 
Mo~s He dld not put any prohibition a condition like Malaga island 1 
in them against the drinking of stim- would put in the strong arm of protec
ulating liquors. I do not know why tirm. 
He didn't put it in. As time ran on Of that respectable lady, Mrs. L. M. 
the world got into such a condition N. Stevens, the senator suggested 
that the Lord thought the best thing there was a slur in what 1 said of her. 
fer Him to do was to dean off the old I say to you if there was anything ap
race, merely save a little seed. He peared in my address, this morning, 
had a flood; and He selected Noah, 1 that looked like a slur, it was 
suppose the best representative, and wholly unintentional. And if there was 
Noah planted a vineyard after he got anything in my discussion that you 
over, the wet spell, and as soon as he feel is entitled to be called by tl1at 
coulc1 get enough JUIce from the name 1 tender you my apology now, 
grape» he commenced to celebrate. 1 will try and not do it again. Mrs. L. 
1 neyer learned that Goel repri- l\L X. Stevens is no doubt an honor-
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'1 })Ie \Y0n1an. I kno\\' nothing to the 
('ont!"lr~T. 

As to Iwl' \Vork Rr}" :1ttellcls to it 
strictI,,'. She draws her s:dan-, has l!(~r 
secl'f-'t:l1'Y and is no doubt Yerv Inurh 
inte-rested in the ,york in Wllicil she Is 
engageo. I did not intend to cast any 
1'l'tlectinnR upon her or upon th,~ 'V. C. 
'1', r-. ,\8 _'J matic'r of faet, I llC1 "e_ had 
the hnllor of wplcoming that body to 
my city, nnd I ncypr failed in relld"r 
the[,1 a ssistancc when I could. I do 
not think their ll'lcthods are the j1est, 
b1lt their intentions are all right. 

Now I wanted to get at simply a state
ment of the facts as I understand them. 
I do not think that I get everything 
wholl,' rif(-ht. I revise m," opinion quite 
often. I want to come to the statement 
right here that the senator made as ~o 
what is going on in this city, I am go
ing to take his word for it that Au
gusta needs reform. I have no doubt it 
is true and it is true of every other city 
on this mundane sphere. 

Would it be admissible to compare 
present conditions with a Democratic 
Governor sitting in the chair, with for
mer conditions when a Republican Gov
ernor sat there? If that is right I have 
some very interesting matter. Some say 
it is fiction. It is real facts. I do not 
want to get personal so I wiII leave the 
names out. About 1894 there was an hon
orable gentleman mayor of the city of 
A ugusta. A good mayor no doubt. It 
was 1894 or 1895. I am told by a citizen 
whose word would be taken anywher9, 
that the city here was run wide open. 
In the words of Bret Harte, "with 
a nigger squat on her safety valve 
and her boiler crammed rosin and pine." 
In 1901 a Republican Governor sat in th" 
State House in your city, and the prin
cipal hotels in this city were owned by 
Republican Governors. If I am wrong 
tell me about it as I go on. A man right 
here in the city told me this. He is a 
gentleman who holds an honorable posi
tion as an official of the State, and he 
tells me that on that year with a Repub
lican Governor Sitting here and the ho
tel owned by a Republican Governor, 
that down at the Augusta House, where 
I can't find a drop of anything to take, 
for my soul, that a gentleman offered 
them twenty-five hundred dollars for the 
privilege of running t he bar through the 

legislative session, and they asked him 
fiye thousand because they said it was 
,,-orth it. That could not have been a 
water session, $5000 with a Republican 
Governor in Augusta! $5000 profits from 
tl1e bar at tho i\ ugusta House, and I will 
wap;cr a reasonable amount that you 
could not get fiyc thousand cents out of 
the Ill'onts down there through this ses
sion or the last one. Augusta may need 
l'cforming, but it has reformed in Some 
spots_ I give you that for what it is 
worth. Just a little comparison. A Dem
ocratic Governor, no rum at the Augusta 
House! A Republican Governor, the bar 
Warth $5000! It don't make much differ
ence ,,-hat party a man belongs to, if he 
gets impregnated with the germ of hy
pocl'isy, The senator asked what is ,t 

good sheriff? A good sheriff is the 
sheriff who attends to his duty, per
forming the duties of his office ac
cording to his oath to the best of hi3 
a bility. That does not mean the sheriff 
must stop everybody from drinking rum. 
If he did, he would be put where he 
would stay good. 

There is one thing I don't just lik'), 
and that is the assailing of lhe Gov
ernor, our Chief Executive. Governor 
Plaisted was elected to office by a large 
majority of the people of Maine I be
lieve they wiII re-elect him by a larger 
majority. I do not think anybody ques
tions Governor Plaisted's honesty or in
tegrity. He was mayor of this city and 
proved to be a good one. He was sheriff 
of this county and undoubtedly fulfilled 
the duties of his office as well as any of 
his predecessors. 

As Governor he has done a great many 
things that most of us approve. That 
he has done some things we do not ap
prove is what we would expect from any 
man. When we find a citizen that can 
step into that office and sit down in his 
chair and never make a mistaKe, I am 
going to tell you that you have got to 
take great care and put him into a box 
that can't be broken into or you wiII 
have a third translation for the Lord 
sends chariots after perfect men. 

The record of Governor Plaisted stands 
lJefore the public where all can read. He 
is aided by an able council. I can name 
some of whom there are none abler in the 
State of Maine. I believe that our Chief 
J<jxEcutive and his councilors are wor!{-
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ing to the best of their knowledge and limit. They found that my grandmother 
understanding for the benefit of the Olll lived to a hundred and three years 
State of Maine. of age. My grandfather lived to be 

This special session is being de- ninety. Fifty-nine carnations were hand
nominated a farce. Are all of the mem- ed to me by the lad,es of the city re
bel's of this honorable body, are we all cently on my birthd2.Y. I got enough to 
here enacting a farce? That is a strong run a small conservatory. In our family 
characterization of a deliberative body we begin to cut our wisdom teeth at 
of representative citizens coming to- about eighty-five. So I expect to live and 
gether here. It strikes me that we are see some changes in the old State of 
here to do business and we are trying '.0 Maine for the better. And there is one 
do it in a right way, and instead of important change, gentlemen, and that 
smothering discussion we go into a com- is that we come to the point where we 
mittee of the whole where a man can are willing to try to get the thing that is 
talk until he drops in his tracks if ne best of us; willing to find out whether 
wants to. there is a better W~y to do anything 

tnan the way we do It now. I submit If 2. 
man should plant the same kind of seed 
potatoes for fifty years he would be a 
subject for an insane asylum. We have 
worked on the prohibition problem for 
more years than that. I think the time 
has come for us to test something else, 
and this amendment simply plaLes thts 
matter in the hands of the people, and 
when they try it for a year and find It 
unsatisfactory, at the next town meet
ing they can send it up Salt river. 

So far as the citizens of this State can 
be heard, I do not think it is necessary 
here. They will tell you what they think 
of it at the ballot box. So far as the 
idol illustration of the senator from 
Aroostook county is concerned, I took 
great interest in that. He told us the 
story of the idol being borne by the ass 
and how at last the ass thought he was 
the object of the people's adoration. They 
began to thump him to get him along. 
I could not help thinking how that ap
plied to our modern conditions. Here is 
prohibition, absolutely useless. Y"ou 
might pray to it forever and you never 
would get anything. The ass that is car
rying it is the Republican party, and th') 
people are thumping it and I guess it 13 

going to get a move on. (Applause.) 

Are you not willing they should try 
it one year? Are you afraid with th", 
gral1e of whiskey and beer they will get 
that they will not let it go? Don't be 
worried, for if they get the same kind 
they get now they will not be there. Aft
er all this discussion is all superfluous. 
Here is a large majority of this body, 

Now as a matter of fact the senator enough to pass the bill through this 
from Oxford discusses this question very 
fairly and ably, and I am glad to know 
that in this discussion it is not the multi-
plicity of words that win. He undoubt
edly represented his side of the propo
sition very fairly. The great trouble lies 
right here. Though we are all citizens 
of Maine, unfortunately some are mark
ed with a D and some are marked with 
an R, and we come up here and go to 
contending on things because we want 
success for our parties, and we sacrifice 
the interests of the State rather than 
jeopardize the interest of our party. That 
is the spirit of the swine in us which 
has come down to us just as has the 
savagery of our ancestry that makes us 
fight. 

As a matter of fact the fellows wh" 
have been fighting me for years have 
got very much discouraged over my age 

branch, and if it goes to the people they 
will tell you what they think about it. If 
they don't want it they will tell you so. 
What is the use of standing here and 
talking for a week upon this matter? I 
do not see how we are getting ahead any. 
If you wish to make political thunder I 
can stay with you, though we don't need 
political thunder in our bailiwick. 
Why not bring this to a vote and pass 
it or not pass it and then take up some
thing else? I think the time has come 
when we should get into action. 

Mr. GO'VELL of York: Mr. Chair-
111an: 

The quC'stion under discussion is not 
a ne,,· one to the people of the State 
of Maine. The so-called rum question 
has always been a popular one with 
the Democratic party, and there is no 
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reason why it should not be a fav
orite topic with our DemQcratic friends, 
because it is on account of rum and 
issues incident to the liquor traffic 
that has made the Democratic party 
the dominant party in this State. The 
Republican and Democratic parties 
have differed somewhat in regard ~~ 
some phases of the Prohibitory law. 
but there is one thing upon which we 
can all agree, and that is that this 
liquor question always causes trouble, 
it has brought our party to defeat. 
and it don't require much uf a political 
prophEt at the present time to foresee 
that it will cause the downfall of the 
Democratic party in the near future. 

I am not a temperance crapk or even 
claim to be a total abstainer on all oc
caSions, but I have tried to represent 
the best interests of my constituency 
since I have been a member of this 
body, and I believe I wouid be untrue 
to the people I represent if I did not 
publicly refute any amendment to our 
Constitution that would tend to estab
lish the saloon within our State with 
all the evil influences pertaining there
to, 

The so-called resubmission amend
ment has been before the Maine Leg
Islature for the past 12 years, it wa:; 
introduced by Senator Staples of Knox 
county in the Legislature of 1899 aml 
he has faithfully promulgated the doc
trine at each session since that time 
until the present Legislature at its 
rfgular session passed the resolve sub
mitting the amendment to the legal 
voters of our State in September of 
the present year. At that time it was 
urged by both parties to pass the re
solve to get the liquor question out of 
polities. The special election was held 
and constitutional prohibition re-af
firmed, and now in less than six 
months from the time the vote was 
declared, the Governor in his wisdom 
has deemed it necessary to convene 
the Legislature in extraordinary ses
sion for a further expression from the 
people in regard to regulation of the 
liquor traffic, It was urged in the cam
paign just closed by many Democratic 
lawyers that the subject matter of the 
so-called prohibitory amendment wa" 
not properly a constitutional question, 
and now since the people have voted 

not to repeal the amendment, these 
same gentlemen seek to remedy the 
defect by proposing an amendment to 
the amendment that they say is not 
properly in the Constitution of our 
State. 

If it is not properly a constitutional 
question, why not submit its repeal 
again to the people along the same 
lines '1 

The people of the State have voted 
to ratify the prohibitory law, and al
though the majority in favor of the 
law might be small, who can say it 
was not the expression of the people 
of our State, whose interests we are 
here to serve. 

The truth is, gentlemen, because it 
'was not settled according to the Demo
cratic mind they call a special session, 
because a majority of the voters in 
the cities voted to repeal the law ac
cording to the tabulated returns. 

The Democrats have elected more 
than half of the sheriffs in the State 
on the proposition that the law was 
not properly enforced, and now they 
parade up and dOwn the State saying 
that prohibition is a failure and cannot 
be enforced. 

Rum and hypocrisy have been thei~
watch words, probably both parties 
contain enough of each, but I can re
member that three years ago the 
Democrats nominated a sheriff in York 
county that stood for enforcement and 
a congressman that represented nulli
fication in Cumberland county and 
supported both on the same ticket and 
at the same election. This comes pret
ty near to riding two horses at the 
same time. 

The people of York county have re
affirmed prohibition time and time 
again, and I am opposed to this re
solve because it does not represent the 
best interests of the constituency of 
my county. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: Mr, Chairman, is 
the entire debate on the part of the 
majority party to be in the hands of 
t11e senator from Waldo? 

Mr. STAPLES: I think so. 
The CHAIRMAN: I will state that 

the Chair has no information upon, 
that subject whatever. 
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:VI r. l\IlLLIKEl\;: Mr. Chairman, the 
important thing about what I tried to 
say, this morning, and the important 
question I left "'ith the senator to an
swer, has no doubt been overlooked, 
perhaps in the multiplicity of other is
sues. [stated, this morning, that [ 
understood and that in my opinion 
many thousands of people in Maine, 
vnderstood in thE' campaign of 1910 
that the Democratic party in its plat
form promised enforcement of the 
prohibitory law so long as it remained 
on the statute book; that the Gover
nor in particular made that promise. 
If the senator from Waldo or some
bod,' will tell me 'whether that is true 
or not, I will be much obliged. I think 
that is the main point in this discus
sion. 

l\fr. HANSON: Mr. Chairman, the 
spnator asks whether the Governor has 
enforced the law in the State of Maine. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: No. 'Whether he 
promised to enforce it. 

Mr. HANSOX: No, I never heard it. 
I ha\'e heard he said he would mak',~ 
it as dryas a covered bridge, but 
whether he meant a bridge where you 
could count the stars through the roof 
I don't know. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: Does an,'one here. 
Mr. Chairman, know what the Demo
cratic platform promised? 

The CHAIRMAN: [will say that 
the Democratic platform has been ac
cessilJle to every citizen. 

Mr. lVIlLLIKEX: Mr. Chairman, I 
say then as I said, this morning, that 
tha t platform promised' to the voters 
of this stato that tho Democratic par
ty. if entrusted with power, would 
enforcfl this prohibitory law. If I am 
'l'1'on:; somebody will corrcct me. 1 
say nm" if I understand the Gover
n0r correctly, that he has called this 
!')wc!nl session to announce to us t.hat 
it cann."t be donG: that he l,new when 
~hel'iff and mayor lhrtt it could not 
bl"""' c1on0. 

I think 1 run \yilling to giYe (IS large 
a mcnSllre of ('harit~· to those '''ho dif
rCT \\"ith Ine 3.R an~' n1an ('~ln in (1i8-

cussinn. The obj"ction I haVE' to tlw 
siluatiGn 01"t confronts us is l1mt the 
('~ml'"i~n of 1910 ,"as 1'0t mrrde upon 
it S(lnfll'l'" issue', if I am C'orr('ct in my 

understanding of the Democratic 
platform. In ('ther words, if that 
promis" ''''as made, and 1 think it was, 
the; G ove1'nor 8.nd the party ila "e not 
ol'ly fD.iled to make good, but the Ex
ecuti \'C' of the State, so far as I know, 
has made no attempt in any way to 
81'COun'g8 the enforcement of the pro
hioitory law and now sa,'s it cannot 
bp enforced. If that is true, as I said. 
this morning, many hundreds of men 
voted for him under a mista],en no
tion of ,,'hat he promised he w(Juld do. 
In other worlls, what he promised he> 
,,'ouli do what the platform promised, 
!ina ,\'hat 11e promised in many places 
in the State. That promise has not 
j,(·en kept, and no attempt has been 
made to keep it. And now we are met 
with the cowardl,' whine that it can
not be done. 

The senator from Knox has dis-
e"ssed this question often, and it is 
some satisfaction to me to know that 
I h3.ve lived to find the Democratic par
ty out in the open on this proposition. 
That party has earried water on both 
"hol1lders long enough, and we heard 
in ttlP di3cussion of resubmi~sion in 
the last session, and in other sessions, 
se f:u as I recall now, statements like 
thi,,: That men were in favor of re
Ruhmisslon; the Democra.ts 'vere in fa
':or of re~ul,mission for the purpose of 
tI''-lsting j he people. That they were 
in favor of it, as I !nlow hundreds 
" .. ,-re. for the purpos8 of having this 
8lTIcnr1ment suhmitted to the people 
8 r ,c} lmve it reaffirmed by them, and if 
I ::un not mistaken at the time of the 
1'e('('nt yote in SepU,mber, 1a11, while 
lhe votes were bping ('ounted the pa
per pnl1lished b,' the senator from 
\Y:ll(~(lJ and I as~unle he is thp edilo}~, 
stated thnt if the ,"ote of the people 
ph."yed even a small majority, it 
"."oulc1 be his endeayor by every means 
in hand to uphold rcsubmiss10n and 
UT·hold (he la·,y. 

"OW ha "ing c1eC'Ri ,'ed the people and 
ta"ing fail"d to keep tllOse promises, 
ha"ing had a vote upon the so-called 
pruhi')~tor;.- an;onCnlent. the Demo
eTa 1 if' pn rts' a~ain attelnptecl to 
carry ,"ater on 110th shoulders ]'Y say
ing to many voters throughout the 
S:"tc: "Take this thing out of the 
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Constitution and let the Legislature 
make the prohibitory law. The diffi
('ulty in this State is that this law is 
hidden away in the Constitution, 
where the public and the voters can
not reach it. Take it out of the Con
stitution; that does not mean license. 
Vire do not favor license, but let the 
prohibitory law be in force at the will 
of the Legislature." 

T say the party carried water on 
both shoulders on that proposition 
and got the vote not only of those who 
favored local option, but the votes of 
many men who believed it might be 
well to leave the Legislature in con
tl'ol of the prohibitory law. 

I think if that course, that same sin
uous course, that has been pursued, 
were (.ut in the open,-it is some 
satisfaction to me that at last the is, 
sue is clearly drawn. The Democratic 
party said: "We will enforce this law 
3 s long as it is on the statute bool;:s," 
and liOW they say it cannot be done 
and they knew it could not be done, 
and now we want local option. 

I dd not Imow a&- there is anything 
in the remarks of the senator from 
Waldo that needs any answer from 
mI'. I do not know that I have any
thing more to contribute to this dis
cussion, if the case is closed for the 
other side. I had hoped that some
body in this majority party would ex
plaill the precise meaning of this 
amendment; th8,t we would have read 
to us the constitution as it would be 
if a mended, and especially I hoped. 
that somebody would make plain the 
preciso pOSition the administration oc
cupies, 3.nd the precise platform the 
Plnjority regards themselves as elect
erl upon. 

Mr. OSBORN of Somerset: Mr. 
Chairman all'l fellow senators, it was 
pot my i~1tention to take any part 
whaten,r in this discussion until it 
had upene'} and contir:;ued to s')me ex
tpnt. And I feel yery much, after lis
tening to its discussion by 1 he able 
<:LP.d elo'1uent gentlemen, as the lit
t1<; boy felt" hen he undertook to fol
Io,,' a brass' band with "- jewsharp. 
But there was a question put up quit" 
plausibly by the senator from Aroos-

took, and it seems to be fair that some 
of us should answer it to some extent. 

He asks in regard to the Governor's 
'statements and promises-and I am 
P.ot to speak for the Governor, and I 
2.m not going to undertake to say 
what he might have promised at dif
f',ll'ent places in the campaign two 
years ago. I stood upon the platform 
at Pittsfield when he spoke there, anti 
listened carefully and attentively to 
his statements, and when I com
menced to hear these stories told that' 
he had promised this thing and that 
thing; that he had promised to enforce 
the hw and make the State as dryas 
a covered bridge, I was surprised, for 
certainly he did not make those state~ 
mentE' at Pittsfield. 

I believe if there was one point 
more tban another in the Governor's 
address at Pittsfield that he made 
more plain and distinct than anoth
er, it was the fact that enforcement 
should be by the local officers. He 
made the statement distinctly that if 
he WflS Governor there would be no 
more Sturgis commissioners employ
ed, as I understood it, that although 
he might not have a Legislature that 
would repeal that law, he would not 
have the commission doing business. 
He did say, I think, that if this ques
tion was submitteu to the people, and 
the officers elected did not bow to the 
needs of the people, he would not look 
on that indifferently, if he was obliged: 
to call the Legislature together to deal 
with the situation. 

He h?,s been true to that promise 
and Vle are here. It is up to Ufl to deal 
'I'.'ith the proposition. I do not see that 
the Governor can direct liS what to do. 
H it is believed by our friends on the 
oth('r side that the right way to do 
'would be to impeach officers who do 
not do their duty, it certainly occurs 
to me that in all the years past they 
might possibly have found an oppor
tUnity to practise that sort of thing. 
It d08S occur to me there must have 
been some time in the past, a time 
when they were confronted with the 
fact that the officers elected by the 
people WHe not enforcing the law, 
and it was up to them. 

It r(light have causeu some trouble 
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and lost them some votes. I am in
clined to think, and I believe now, 
from a political standpoint, if this 
Legislature, to say nothing allout the 
Go\'ernor-the Legislaturc is a respon
sible body, and if they should under
t'lke to impeach officers in Penobscot, 
pHrhaps Cumberland and Androscog
gin counties, why, that would bring a 
smile frum our Hepublican friends. 
Tiley would say: "vVllat a chance we 
have got. They don't know enough to 
phy polities (,n an ABC line," and 
th",y \\ould be right. 

It S8ems to me like this: They come 
in hETe and give us their version of 
what the Goyernor promised. What 
IlA.V8 they got to offer us to lead us to 
LeIi'2ve that we \\"ould get anything 
else than nuIIWcation of law or li
cense by tll e fining system? They 
have nothipg. It is true they had an 
enforc(;ment commissiOn, and they 
were making a farce of the enforce
mellt of the law through the Sturgis 
deputies. "Vhen that law was repeal
ed, last winter, I was somewhat 
amused. They almost held a' jollifi
('ation. They said we had lost our grip, 
and wantpd to know what we would 
do now. 

H-ere is an idea. The Sturgis law is 
r',pealed, and if we are to have en
forcement in those localities where 
there is no local pentiment that will 
enforce it, it i~ up to us to either sub
mit some proposition for the people to 
act upon, or to put through some sort of 
a law that will place in the Governor's 
hands something to enforCe it. ,Vould 
they not be pleased if we would pass 
Ow Sturgis law': ,Ve didn't believe in 
that method. We believe the people 
~hOllld settle th<?se questions. 'rhe fact 
was revealed in the late election that 
LtJe country towns are satisfied with 
constitutional prohibition. The' citieR 
are not satisfied. :BJvery man knows 
that th" law cannot be enforced suc
CE'ssfll11y by thp local officers withol1t 
the support of the people. Talk about 
the recall. vVhat is the u~e of recalling' 
an offi('el' that is cnforcing the law 
just as t1lP people who elected Ilim 
,,'ant it enforced? 'I.'he recall might be 
worth something- in one county; if we 
should haplwn to g'et a man elfcct('d 
as sherif! in Somerset c0unty. 1 b("-

lieve, with the sentiment existing 
there, 1.oday, he could not be rer;alled, 
but how :lbout counties where there 
are large cities and the majurity of 
the population would not be satisfied 
witll the enforcement of the lay .. ? 

A I>l1OrL time ago a prominenc gen· 
tleman from another portion of our 
county, a candidate for office, a He
pul.liean and t'., good fel1oyv, "as over 
to my tm\ n and a Democratic friend 
of mine remarlred, "vVhy, arc you go
ing to support Sheriff Mooers, a Dem
Clcrdtic sheriff,!" And he replied that 
he was in [a\'or of the Republicans 
nomini1.ting him. My fric,nd asked him 
\vhy, and 11e said: "You l~no\v "\ve nev
('r have been able io cle~t a rHun sh~r
iff in this county that would give us a 
siraigh tforward enfOl"cernen t of the 
law. Here is a man that will enforce 
it and we are going to elect him." 
'l'h~t seemed to me to be a pretty open 
cOllfepsion. This party that always. 
11a:1 it in their platform, did not suc
CE'!-:d in 20 years in electing a rnan in 
Somerset county that dealt honesLly 
with this qUEstion. I think t.hat was 
quite a compliment to the man we 
ekctr,d, and also to the party. 

In 1902, the Democrats of Somerset 
counLy in convE~ntion ass0n1bled took 
IIp (he matter. 'rho matter was get
tin,:;- serious in nul' county. Open seil
ing, license by fine; and in some towns 
(1](; Iic:ense amounted to quite a little. 
Kot so much as it would under a lo
cal olltion law, but quite a good deal 
f·.ll' a county that believed in prohibi
tion. '1'11e1'8 was quite a lot of feeling 
about it and the Democrats pledgel1, 
thcm~elves to the enforcement of the 
I a'.\'. They were successful in electing 
a sheriff; and the balance of the Re
puhlican tickct was successful by 
ahout 2000. No sooner was tllis man 
eh,ded sheriff than the sheriff that 
had been serving for nearly four 
y('ars, says, "If that i8 what you want 
I can give it to YOll as well as a Dem
ocrat." And the whole thing changed 
right around. vVhere there had been 
open selling of liquor, he closed them 
up, ",nc throl1ghout t11e unlanee of the 
administration of Mr. Lang we had 
enforCE,ment straight and square. 
The~; tried anotller man who came 

up with a new set of promises anr1 
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h"ld it for two ,'ears, but his admin
istration was not satisfactory to his 
O\YI1 pal'ty, and ,ye elected another 
lHan \yith the same understanding, 
amI (hat i~ w11"t WE' shall do in the 
future, stand for the enforcement of 
la\\", ,Ye can rIo that there because the 
p('onle veil! stand behind us, and I ])(c'.

Iieve both parties in the future y;ilI 

be olJligc'] to enforce the law. 
They tt·]] vs tllis question is settk(l. 

It i;, s::l.tlcd in just tIl is way; unless 
somethin,~~ is (lon(~ oiher 1han \\'h;tt 
wo have before us at the present time. 
,Ve have a man for Governor \vho is 
end<::avoring to SCI've tIle Siate of 
Maine in a straightforward manner. 
If he wClnt('d to play politics he would 
not han' called this ('xtra session. 'Ye 
are le b(' confront(>d wi01. the candi
da!.:! on thc other side, not committed 
t.) (he enforcement of (jle law; no!' 
committed UJrovgh his past record tf) 
enforC0nlent through a Sturgis (;0111-
mission or any other [orn1 of Stat8 
cO"1trol, as I und2rstnnr1 it. \Vhiclwvpr 
party wins out, this thing must com" 
up: r.ullifi-:a(\on in a large par'l of th'" 
state;, ,Yc all Imo\\' what it is, 1 am 
nnt here (0 say that " Democrat is 
any better l1la:1 a TIepublican ;IS a 
politkbn, Each sille will get \':1:at 
the~T can Ollt of the rum inn uC'nc(' 
,,'110n th0~P atteIllpt to 'pl!lY po1itics, 
.-\"d that \\'ill be tl10 fluEstion, "hich 
side can get the rUlll elenlcnt. If \YE

cuuld sf'tt18 tllis in a practieal \\'nO' it 
8e"ms 10 me it could ])8 takcn out of 
p;)litics to a grE'Ht <''(tent. r kncm' 
80n1ptlling ar:out th('~ feeling a IllHll 
must h£tvo "'ho 118 s hc'en tn ug'ht in 
early life that prohillilicl11 is the ti1i!lg 
to 11;1\'0. ::Hy fathpr \\'~J8 (l Prohihition-
ist and T"ny n10ttlE'r \\'as, also. Th0~' 

believed in prohibition. My fat her 
w01ll rl sometimes tell 1118 \\'hen 1 was 
a litUp r"uo\\,. years before m.I' friend 
from Ar00st00k was born, that if I 
lived to mature years I w0ulrl han' an 
opj)ortunity to reap the fruits oE p,'o
hHMhn, ,mil T helieved it at t11nt time. 

great cause of divorce, tl18 brealdng 
up of families, the cause of crime and 
the responsibility for the criminal 
classes: and also the cause of insan
ity. I r('ally thought in 50 years I 
S}lOU!fl he liYing ul1ler conditions bor
(lering en ille I11illenniuln. Our erilninal 
records, our ('ounty records, ho,Y do 
thcy compare? Only a short time ago 
the sheriff' of on~ of our counties 
found it nccessnry to get a ne,v bo:)k 
of recorns. It tool{: a good nlany years 
t~ fill tJ1e old bo01{, but the fact was 
disclosed that in the last 10 years 
there bas he('n a great many more 
criminals committed than ther~ were 
year.~ ago, 'L'hey did not live under 
Swtc'-wiue prohibition at that time. It 
has 'lot done \yhat its friends helieved 
it w()uld do; that it would stop the 
drink habit in tile State. Let llS pass 
its control to where it will be llandl"d 
hy (he people. 

Mr, MII~LIKE.:v: Mr. Clwil'lnah, 
migllt. r ask the senator from Somer
set a 11ue8tion: I wish he would tell 
me if in his opinion the local option 
proposition would be better for 50m
en.;et COUllty than the present enforce
ment of the prollibitory law by the 
]lrc~.0nt sllC'rifl', \\'ho, I agree with him, 
is f' s[llenrlid otncer'! 

Mr. OSBORN: Mr. Chairman, T do 
not helieye that the present pr0hihi
tory law in Somerset eonnty would be 
changed OTI0 :-ltcrn by the pnssing of 
this propop,ition, I beU2ye it leaves 
RonH:~rset county ahsolutC'ly to \,.Torl{ 
()lli. its O\\'n proposltions. T do not be
lieH, thl'r(' is a town in SOll1c,rset 
county thut would have a license. 

M]', .F'ULTO:\T of Sagad"hoc: Mr. 
Chairman, this discussion it S(",1I1S to 
me is getting rather tirl'some to t1l(> 
committee. I wish to flay in behalf of 
m,' ,,('ople in Sagadahoc that \\'e are 
not afraid to txust til(, people. 'Ve 
hayc bcpn crying for the referendum. 
and \\'e have it. Let evny ([ uestion go 

It WHS nointcr] out to me that the before the people and let them decide 
rnn"! ovil ,yas th(' great cause of it. 
trouhle in the world; that the cost of Mr. MILLIKEX: Mr, Chairmnn, 
gO\(cY'nment was due to ig-norance, (]is- may I ask the senator from Sagada
p,ip;,tion nr,d YiCE', and could be stoppeil 110c a question? I wish the senator 
b,' Drohihiti0n, Another thing that wns wOuld point out to me the difference 
pointell out to me was that it \':as the in the question now proposed to the 
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peo;)le, and the question voted on in 
Septemiwl', 1911? 

Mr. STAPLES: Mr. Chairman, I 
did not intend to say one word upon 
this subject, but I do want to answer 
the (1 u2stion that the sen a tor last 
as]celi. 

There 1s a great differene.? between 
-what the platform \vas in 1910, or 
\\'hat resubmission \vas in 1911, this 
last September. That was simply re
submission of the constitutional 
amendment to the people. This matter. 
today, if you will take the pains tt) 
rea·} it, is loca; option, fair and 
square for the cities, but the country 
to\vns of this State it leaves it right 
with th€' p€'ople. 

Let me say, furthermore, in the 
platform of 1910, the issue of the Dem
""raiic party was not made a rum 
issue; it was made upon the extrav
agance of the Republican party, and 
that is what turned the country over, 
and it will keep there as long as Gov
ernor Plaisted has control of the bus
inpsc· of the State. 

I think it comes with ill grace for 
anyhody to attack the Democratic 
party with the history of the last 10 
months in this State; when you loaded 
upen the Democratic party a burden 
of a million dollar debt that YOU ere
at('d and turned over to us to pay, and 
when you say that we have brought 
thiO'; ses;;ion of the L('gislature here for 
the sole purpose of this issue, YOU are 
gr('atly mistaken. Governor Plaisted 
and his councillors have brought this 
Legislature here, today, because the 
people rlemanded it by their voices 
from all the cities and townR, almost 
throu<;'hout the State of Maine. And 
it is different from what it was at the 
last vote; it is a different proposition. 
Nothing was said then about local op
tion or high license. I say to you now 
the Democratic pBrty believes in lo
cal option. They have said so by this 
bill, and by the, amendment to that 
biII it is surrounded by all the safe
gllprils that the human mind can 
c1'pate. It le,aves it entirely \\ ith th.' 
peop!p. Are you afraid of the people? 
You carried it by a small vote upon 
resubmission by misrepresentation 
Tll('re is no question about that. 

1 8m in favor of local option because 

I bel\'"ve that is the best way to con
trol it. You tried to control it for 50 
yenr~ and you have a line of drunk
ards throughout the State of Maine 
and temperance has not been benefit
ed. Let us try local option and if it 
does not \vork well we will go back to 
vrchibition. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: Mr. Chairman, may 
I ask the senator from Knox if the 
ppople decided anything in September, 
1,,11, and if so, what? 

r understood the senator to say: 
"L<lt the people decide it," and I un
den'lolnd his explanation in response 
to my former question is, in effect, 
that the proposition voted on in Sep
temher, 1911, was whether or not pro
hibition <;hould be taken out of the 
Constitution, and this proposition is 
whether local option should be put 
into the Constitution, but it seems to 
me the people decided that, last Sep
tElmber. 

Mr. STAPLES: I do not think they 
did. 

;'vIr. STEARNS: Ml'. Chfl.innan, I 
have heard something about "swap
ping horses while crossing a river," 
~nd I think YOU will agree with me 
that you are crossing a rivpr. and I 
had supposed that the swap had been 
made; that you had swapped horses 
and that the senator from Waldo was 
leaf1ing the fight, but you have hitched 
horses in the middle of the river, 
which I think will be equally disas
trOllS. 

Mr. S'l'APLES: If the senator from 
Oxford will get UlJon the Democratic 
hand wagon we swear we will not 
trade him while crossing the river. 

:.\'[1'. MAYO of Hanc'ock: Mr. Chair
mall, it seems to me that I am the 
only ex-sheriff that is present in this 
body here, today. I have listened to 
the argunl'mts, and the only sympa
thy with the sheriff has been that he 
did not do his duty. Of course, I thank 
the senator very mud1 from Al'onstook 
fnr complimenting roe as he did. I 
want to say to you, tOllay, go into 
Hancock county and inquire whether 
I diel my duty or EOt. If they say 1 
did not I will accept it, but up to the 
last minute 1 was in office I \"as true 



te 1'1,' oct th, I "'ill say tlla t the sheriff 
gets but little credit for ,yhat he cloes, 

I was doing my duty as thoroughl" 
as I knew how to do it, amI ,\'as nomi
nated for the, third term, which I dill 
not ,,,ant, what came of it '? Right in 
the midst of my work there came out 
an artcle in a Republican Journal, pub
lishccl very near herc with the most 
fahulous lies ever printed about me, 
and they wcnt into Stonington and 
took a Lpam loaded with empty Uno 
bepr kefis and hauled it a little ways 
and tOOk' a picture of it and a little 
wa,'s further took another picture, and 
still further On another picture, and 
some of the leading men, one of the 
promoters and one of the writers of 
the Republican platform for the Re
publican Convention was one of the 
men ,\'ho helped to get up that scan
~lal()us st<,ry on l11e. 

I am a Democrat and I do not be·, 
lien, in local option, I do not believe 
in legalizing the sale of liquor, but 
can you blame me, as a Democrat, 
,,'hen I have all this before me for 
standing up and voting for this and 
asking the people to tell us again 
\\'hether they want this thing? I havc 
not changed my position, but I have 
got to the place where the people 
should not put more upon the sheriffs 
to do ,yhen they are doing all they 
can. 

Mr. IRVIXG of Aroostook: Mr. 
Chairman, I arise to ask a question 
out of pure curiosity, It has been 
statcd that nothing was decided by the 
Election of last September, and I have 
the curiosity to ask the question, how 
much of a majority it would be neCES
san' to ha\'" in order to ac:complish 
anything'! That just occurred to me 
an<1 I ,vollld like to know. vVe certain
I,' ha(l something likc seven or eight 
hundred, vYuulcl it not be a good thing 
to determine how much majorit:>' ",co 
must haYe to (leterminc this question 
when \\,p submit it to the people? 

l\fj', STAPLES: The proposition 
submitted here, to<1ay, is clifferent from 
the on,' of last year, '1'hat ,vas straight 
rc·sllbmission: this is local option, and 
it is another question entirel;·. rrhere
[<'rc yom' question I think is not perh
nC'n~. 

Mr. Chairman, I now mo\'e that the 
amcndment to Senate Document No, 1 
as Ilresented to this committee be 
adopted. 

The motion was adopted. 

ThIr, STAPLBS: Mr. Chairman, I 
move you that Senate Document :\0. 1 
as presented to this cOfnmittee and 
amended, be adopted, and that the 
Chairman of this committee be au
Lhorized to report the amended bill to 
the Senate with the recommendation 
that it ought to pass. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: Let me say now, 
in behalf of those opposed to this 
measure, as we understand it a final 
vote involYing a roll call is to be taken 
after thc measure has been engrossed 
and returned here. I see no reason 
why we should make any delay by roll 
calls, and so far as I am concerned I 
will make no objection and ask for no 
roll call. 

!\fr. CLU'FORD: Mr. Chairman, I 
understand that is the intention. 

Mr, HANSON asked that the roll bf' 
called no\\'. 

The CHAIR ruled that the motion 
of the senator from Knox called for 
a division of the committee only. 

'1'he motion of the senator from 
Knox ,vas adopted by a rising vote, 
two-thinls of the members rising in 
favor of the motion. 

On motion by Mr. Staples the Chair
man of the committee left the Chair 
to report to the Senate, 

In Senate. 
'1'he President in the Chair, 

Mr. "niLLEX of Penobscot· Mr. 
President and Gentlemen of th~ Sen
ate: The committee of the whole Sen
ate of which I have been acting as 
Chairman wish to present to the Sen
ate unanimously the following resolve 
anel that it ought to pass: Resolve 
proyiding for an amendment to the 
Constitution relating to the sale and 
manufacture of intoxicating liquors. 

Mr. OSBORX of Somerset: Mr. 
President, I move for a yea and nav 
vote on the acceptance of thc report. . 

The PRESIDEKT: The question ip. 
shall thc report of the committee of 
the whole recommending the passage 
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of the resolve providing for an amend
ment to the Constitution relating to 
the sale and manufacture of intoxicat
ing liquors, be accepted? Those in 
fa vor of accepting the report will vote 
yea, and those opposed no. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: Mr. President, I 
suggest if the senator would permit, 
that the acceptance of the report be 
without a roll call, and subsequently 
have the roll call. 

The PRESIDENT: It is only neces
sary for a majority vote to accept the 
report of the committee. 

The motion of the senator from Som
erset was withdrawn, and the report 
of the committee was then accepted. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it the pleal'ure 
of the Senate that the rules be sus
pended and this bill receive its first 
reading? 

Mr. OSBORK: Mr. President I now 
move that the rules be suspended and 
that this bill receive its first reading 
at this time, and upon that question I 
ask that the roll be ealled. 

Mr. STEARNS: ::\'[1'. President, 
was in company with Senators Blanch
ard and Moulton, and understood that 
they were paired. Mr. Blanchard 
would have voted no and Mr. Moulton 
would have voted yes. 

The roll was called and those voting 
)'ea were: Allen, Boynton, Clifford, 
Dodge, Donigan, Farrington, Foss of 
Androscoggin, Fulton, Hanson, Hill, 
Kellogg, Leach, Mayo, Mullen, Noyes, 
Osborn, Reynolds, Sanborn, Staple3, 
Winslow-20. 

'l'he PRESIDENT: It will be two
thirds of those present and voting pro
viding a quorum is present and votes', 
not two-thirds of the entire body, but 
two-thirdS of those present a!1d vot
~Hg. 

'l'he report of the superilltendent of 
public schools for the year 1911 was 
recei ved from the office of the secre
tary of State and ordered placed on 
file. 

The report of the department of vital 
statistics of the State of Maine for the 
year 1911 was received from the office 
of the secretary of State and ordered 
placed on file. 

The twenty-first annual report of 
the State assessors was received and 
ordered placed on file. 

Papers from the House: Resolve 
amending Section 15 of Article 9 of the 
Constitution relating to a bond issue 
fnr State roads. In the House this 
bill was reported from the com mitt"" 
of the whole, the report of the com
mittee was accepted, the bill received 
its several re.adings and was passed to 
be engrossed. 

:.vIr. DONIGAN of Somerset: Mr. 
President I have an amendment I wish 
to offer and I want to say that it has 
the sanction of the Governor, and I 
think it will have the sanction of all 
the members of the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT: In the House the 
original resolve was amended as fol
lows: "Section 14 of said Article 9 is 
amended by adding after the word 'ex
cept' in the fifth Ime thereof, the fol
lowing words: 'for the purpose of build-

Those voting nay were: Chandler, ing and maintaining State Highways,' 
Clark, Gowell, Irving, Milliken, Smith. so that said Section 14 as amended shall 
Stearns-7. . read as follows: 'Section 14. Th· credit 

The resolve was then declared car- of the State shall not be directly or 
ried and was given its first reading. indirectly loaned in any case. The Leg
Upon further suspension of the rule:, islature shall not createany debt or debts, 
the resolve was given its second read - liability or !labilities, on behalf of the 
ing and was passed to be engrossed. State, which shall singly or in the ag-

Sent down for concurrence. gregate with previous debts and lia· 
---- bilities hereafter incurred, at anyone 

Mr. MILLIKEN: Mr. President ir time exceed three hundred thousand dol
has been suggested to me as to wheth- lars, except for the purpose of building 
er on the final vote the necessarv two.. and maintaining State highways, to sup
thirds must be of the members' elect- press insurrection, to repel invasion, or 
ed Or those present and voting. I wish for the purposes of war; but this amend
t.he Chair would rule upon that ques- ment shall not be construed to refer to 
tion. any money that has been or may b~ 
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deposited with this State by the go,'ern
ment of the United States, or to any 
fund which the State shall hold in trust 
for any Indian tribe,' " 

The Senator from i:iomerset presents 
the following additional amendment: 
"Senate J\mendment A to House Docu
ment No.1. Amend by adding to Sec
tion 17 the following words: 'T.I1e ex
penditure of said money to be divided 
cquitably among the ceyeral counties of 
the State.''' 

'J'he amendment presented by the Sen
ator from Somerset was adopted, and 
the bill as amended sent to the House 
for concurrence. 

MI'. MAYO of Hancock: Mr. l>resi
dent, I notice in tI1e eighth and ninth 
lines "at anyone time." Does that 
mean that any Legislature can bol'1'ow 
two million dollars? 

Mr. DONIGAN: Mr. President, I 
think that is taken care of in the Hous," 
amendment, that there cannot be a bond 
issue for roads for over two million dol
lars in the aggregate. 

(Senator Stearns inquired in relation to 
the status of the road bill and was in
formed that it had been sent back to 
the House.) 

Mr. STEARXS: Mr. President, I lost 
track of it for a moment, and inasmuch 
as I know very little about the amend
ments and the bill as it stands, and in
aSllluch as it appropriates a large Sum of 
money for roads, and inasmuch as, if the 
i:itate is about to countenance this propo
sition, being myself something of a cra.nk 
on alien paupers and the bills growing 
011 t of that, and for other reasons, I 
would like to reserye the righ t when the 
bill is on its final passage to say some
thing at that point. 

The PRESIDENT: Your right shall be 
reserved. 

Mr. SAXnORN of Piscatafjuis: Mr. 
President, "'hen tlw temperance bill 
COlTI8S up to be voted again, I ·wish ~o 

0xpress 11lY \Tie\ys upon the matter. 

The PRESIDEC\"T: Your right shall be 
reserved. 

(Recess taken subject to the call of the 
President.) 

After Recess. 
From the H01:SE: House Docu-

ment No. ~. An Act to pro\'icle [or 
the usc' of lmiform Ballet Boxes am! 
for tile Presernlti()n of B"ll"ts ("cst 
at elections. This bill C:lme from the 
Houee, reportecl ought to pass, to that 
1:>0,1,' by the Committee of tile 'Yhole. 

The r('port of the c')mmittce was >1('

eapted, in concurrence. llncler suspen
sion of the r\llps the till \\'rrs then 
~d\'en its t\yO r('adinr;?;s and \Yas p~ss
ed to be eng-rossed. 

An Ad to rrpportion Reprcs('ntrrti\'c~ 
tD Congress. 'Ehis bill came from the 
House, reported ought to p~ss to th~( 
l'o(1y from the Committee of the 
\Vhole. 

The report of the committ"e was ac
copted in C'onC\lrrence. 

Mr, l\IILLIKEN: lVIr. Pl'esident, J 
flo not think there is rrn:v change I 
wish to make, but T wish to reserve 
the same privilege that the senator 
from Oxford reserved. 

The PRESIDENT: There will be no 
objection. 

Under suspension of the rules the 
bill was then giYen its two l'C'adings 
and was passed to be engrosseri. 

On motion by :\fr. Boynton of Lin
coln it was 

Ordered, That the messengers, fold
ers, postrnasters anu door h:eepel' or 
the Senate shall receiYe the same com
p'onsntion as members of this special 
session. 

Mr. MILLIKEN: Mr. President, 
ma,' I ask what that compensation is, 
and whether it runs on next wee!, 
when \\'e leave here? 

The PRESIDENT: I believe it does. 
On motion of !\fl'. Noyes of Kenne

j)(;C a receSd was taken until 7.30 
o'c1ock this evening. 

Evening Session. 
Senate called to orocr b,' the PrC'si

(1"nt. 
On motion by Mr. Staples of Knox, 

it \"as 
Ordered, That the clerk anrl stenog

rapher to the judicirrry committeE' 
sh,~lI receive the same compensrrtion 
in proportion as that received at th(~ 
last regular session. 

On motion by Mr. Gowell of York, 
it wns 
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Ordered, That tlw ~tpnographer to 
the presiding amI reconling ofllcer of 
the Senate shall rcceh'c' till' S,lloe ('f)11l

pensation in proportiun <J f3 t llCl t re
ceived at the last regular ses:~ion. 

On motion by 2\'fr, Donigan of Som
erset it was 

Ordered, 'That the secretary and as
sistant secretary of the Senate sllall 
receive the same eornpensatiun in pro
portion as that received at tlte last 
regular session, 

On motion by Mr, SnnlJorn of Pis
cataquis it was 

Ordered, TI18 t the compensa t ion of 
the official r000rter of thc Senate be 
$225 for all services at this session, 

From tl1e House: A Resolve amend-

ing Section 10 of Artiele G of the Con
stitution relating to a bond issue for 
State Roads, This llill came from tlie 
Hr,use, Senate amenclment A coneur
re([ in by tlIa t branch, It was given 
its secon,l rea,ling in this body under 
suspension of tlJe rules and was pass
ed to be engrossed. 

A recess was taken at this point 
subject to the call of the president .. 

After Recess. 

An adjournment order came from 
the House and \yas concurrc'd in hy 
this body. 

On motion ry l\fr. Reynolds of An
droscoggin adjOlll'nment \yas taken 
until tomorrow morning, at 9 o'clock. 


